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This month almost everyone we talked 
with had a friend leave Xi’an, some for 
good and some just for the summer but it 
brings up a good point. Living in Xi’an can 
be a life of change, from folks moving away 
and favorite restaurants closing up shop 
at a moment’s notice to old brands from 
back home opening up shop just around 
the corner it can be difficult to keep your 
footing in the shifting sands of the city. It 
seems that during the summer there is 
both and exodus and influx of faces so that 
come the end of August it’s time to start all 
over again with new friends going to new 
places, it seems that once again Xi’an has 
become a microcosm of life in general. 

No matter if you stayed home, lived 
in Paris, moved to Shanghai, or never left 
Xi’an again change is going to happen. Close 
your doors, bury your head in the couch, 
and watch the clock and still change will 
find its way into your sanctum, it’s can’t be 
avoided and can’t be stopped.  It’s some-
thing that has to be addressed and dealt 
with and with something like that is una-
voidable the best way is always head-on. 
Yes change can be terrible it can turn your 
world upside down and shake previously 
solid grounds but it can also be amazing, it 
can open our eyes to new possibilities, new 
experiences, and force us to push ourselves 
to new levels and new strengths formerly 
unknown. 

When it comes to xianease change is 
something that can ruin an issue or make a 
standard, we don’t have the luxury of con-
trolling time, environment, or externalities 
and so we must control our perspective. A 
missed interview or un-submitted article 
becomes an opportunity to showcase a 
new feature or a missed article. Is it easy 
to change everything up after so many 
months of even flow? Of course not but 

when there is no other alternative the only 
option left is to go with it and see what 
comes out of it (that and hide under a desk 
crying and eating chocolate ice cream – 
though it’s a bit less productive). 

Xi’an is change, sitting here, moving 
away, or turning your back won’t stop it 
so when your favorite restaurant closes 
it’s an opportunity to try new places, when 
friends move away email them then get 
out of the house and find others to hang 
out with.  

August in Xi’an is usually a time of the 
quiet before the storm, all the visitors are 
getting in the last few week of travel in and 
those of us who live here soaking up our 
last days of freedom before it’s back to the 
grind of daily life. As the last few weeks of 
Summer slip by and those friends that have 
left return don’t spend your time think-
ing how much better it was “back when” 
but instead look forward to what might be 
and get busy creating it. You time in Xi’an is 
what you make of it don’t let the days and 
opportunities slip past while you look back. 
You know how we like to end every Note 
from the Team with a quote so to para-
phrase an old song “do your dreaming with 
your eyes open and do your looking back 
with your eyes closed” 

Note From The Team

Pub Quiz and Pub Food 
This month’s Belgium Bar/Xianease pub quiz heats 
up with so come on down grab some American 
style chicken wings (buffalo wings), Beef Burgers, 
Beer, and of course trivia by the Trivia Master Phil. 
The July winners Mad Mer will be defending their 
title as Xi’an champs and looking to beat out eve-
ryone else to win some great prizes and of course 
self-respect.

Date: August 17th
Time: 7:30pm food starts  
            8:30pm trivia
Place: The Belgian Bar 
南门顺城南路中段69号
#69 shun cheng nan lu 
Put your thinking caps on and come on down for some 
great food and tricky trivia!

“Actually, it’s pronounced “mill-e-wah-que” which is Algonquin for “the good land.” 
August is a month in Xi’an when so many folks are leaving that we thought it would be 
nice to have a few buddy flicks and it took about 0.5 seconds to come up with two of 
the best buddy movies of all time…ok maybe not all time but they were the first we 
blurted out so Wayne’s World (1992) and The Blues Brothers (1980) are both about mu-
sic, friends, and classic one liners.

Date: August 15th and September 5th                   Movie Start: 7:30pm
Place: Sculpting in Time Café Shi da Road
No 41,ShiDa Rd, YanTa District - 西安师大店,西安市雁塔区师大路41号2楼
20% off drink prices, 5RMB popcorn, and food specials! 
“One Hundred and Four miles to Chicago, we have a full tank of gas and a half pack of 
cigarettes, it’s dark and we’re wearing sun glasses…Hit It!”

Got something to say? 
Drop us a line at 

editorial@xianease.com

Also, feel free to visit our 
Facebook or webpage.

Your comments and letters are welcome.

XIANEASE

WWW.XIANEASE.COM    
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Dinner and a Movie - 

For more information check out 
our site www.xianease.com

The Blues Brothers - September 15th 
Wayne’s World - August 15th 
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CHINA NEWS

Pei Pei misses his missus

The wheels on the bus...

Girl’s kiss saves life of stranger

Pretty pink kitty

Muddy marvellous
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An orangutan at a Chinese zoo is 
was missing his pregnant mate so 
so much he has started to dig a 
tunnel in the hope of being reunit- ed 
with her.

Yunnan Wild Animal Park quar-
antined La Tewhen when she fell 
pregnant, much to the dismay of 
male orangutan Pei Pei.

According to the zoo Pei Pei has become quite depressed since being sepa-
rated from his ‘wife’.

Pei Pei flatly refused to go back inside his enclosure at the end of the day, 
staying outside in the exterior pen all night.

The next day keeper Li Kanglan was surprised to discover that Pei Pei had 
begun to dig a tunnel under the wall leading to the enclosure where La 
Tewhen is being housed.

“I called his name ‘Pei Pei’ and he suddenly sprang up for being scared. He 
looked at the cup and the tunnel then left without a word,” said Li.

Terrified passengers had a right bus 
strop when their oblivious driver 
motored on - after the wheels had 
fallen off his coach.

Driver Shi Shao, 48, told police in 
Shaoyang, Hunan province, south-
ern China, that he thought he’d 
hit a pothole and was returning to 
his depot to have the suspension 
checked.

But his horrified passengers begged him to stop when they saw the bus’s rear 
axle behind them in the road and could feel the floor of the vehicle turning 
red hot as it scraped along the road.

“The potholes around here are bad but nothing could be that bad,” said 
one passenger.

Police - who say the stranded bus caused a three-hour tailback in rush hour 
traffic - explained: “The driver may now face charges of endangering public 
safety.”

A teenager became famous overnight in China when she saved a suicidal 
stranger - by kissing him on the lips.

Liu Wenxiu, 19, was shopping with a friend at a mall in Shenzhen, Guangdong 
Province, when she saw a crowd of people watching a man hanging on to the 
barrier of the highest floor.

“The young man was on the outside of the barrier and was holding a knife to 
his chest but nobody seemed to be trying to talk him round,” she said.

“I wanted to help him but the police wouldn’t let me through so I lied and 
told them he was my boyfriend and that he wanted to kill himself because 
of me.

“They let me talk to him and he told me he was sad because he was from a broken family. I’m also from a broken family 
too and understood him perfectly.”

Liu then surprised everyone - especially the young man - by stepping forward, putting her arms around him and giving 
him a kiss.

A fireman took advantage of the distraction and dashed forward to grab hold of the man and pull him to safety.

“His story touched me, and I felt like I really was his girlfriend and I could help him,” said Liu afterwards.
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The $10 Movie: 3-D(ollars for a pretzel?!).
Hiya, loyal readers! It’s your favorite Jester of Journalism, Roger Dudek, back from a brief and unrequested hiatus to 
my semi-quarterly but always hilarious column. And boy are my arms (not) tired! My editor Tony said I can write eve-
rything from home these days, but I told him, “No wayze, Patrick Swayze” (RIP). After all, I couldn’t pass up the chance 
to spend some time with my favorite coworker…the air conditioner! Give me a nine-to-five over a 95 any day.

Degrees! Am I right, folks? Holy El Niño, Batman! More like a heat tsunami.
I’m telling you, my house is so hot right now, I’m surprised it hasn’t boiled my funny bone into rubber chicken noodle 
soup. My family is sweating like Heidi Fleiss at the Policeman’s Ball. Rosemary and the girls just lie around all day 
watching Army Wives and trying to catch a cross breeze. I haven’t seen anyone sit that motionless in front of a fan 
since I handed David Paymer the manuscript of my book in an airport!

I’m on fire! Literally!

But when the temperature outside gets higher than Larry King’s pants, it’s an all-out mutiny in the Dudek household. 
My wife and daughters team up and sentence me to be torn limb from limb…specifically, the arm and leg I lose at 
our local cineplex! Now Thor be it from me to be stingy, but movie ticket prices have risen a Fast Five since I last Saw 
them. I wonder if those Hollywood Pirates (Of The Caribbean) enjoyed hearing me Scream 4 mercy while they Super 
8 my paycheck.

Check, please! Make it a paycheck. In fact, make it two!

But once you’re inside the theater, you’re in for a real thrill. Just last week I got to see a terrifying silver machine 
attack a bunch of helpless civilians who barely escaped being completely wiped out. No, not the new Transformers 
movie. I’m talking about the concession stand ! Yikes! More like recession stand! Does this large soda come with a 
replacement college fund? I’m serious, folks. That concession guy had his hands so deep in my pockets, I was lucky 
to escape with my Raisinets. I’ll take a small popcorn, please—hold the bankruptcy.

How long does the summer movie season last, anyway? Every time I’m in the theater, I feel like I’m stuck in the world’s 
priciest time loop. I’m definitely stuck in something, because all the floors are covered in soda! Someone call Dr. Pep-
per, stat! I need an emergency Reebok-dectomy or I’m gonna miss the Coming Attractions.

More like Charging A-Fortunes !
Of course, when I try to reason with my daughters, they look at me like I’m a silent picture. “We wanna see the new 
Harry Potter movie, Dad.” Yeah, well, I want to see Vanna White put on a bikini and fix me a roast beef sandwich, 
but not if it’s spread out over 10 years and costs me a car payment. Can you say “I’m ready for my foreclosure, Mr. 
DeMille?” I’m not kidding—the most unbelievable part of this last wizard movie was my receipt! Folks, that total had 
more digits than Cindy Crawford at last call. That movie was so expensive, they did a credit check instead of opening 
credits.

Silver screen? At these prices, it better be!

I guess you could say I don’t get the appeal. All that dough just to sit still for a couple of hours and not leave with a 
commemorative beer stein? Tom Hanks but no Hanks, summer blockbuster season. If I wanted to spend my time in 
a building full of people who enjoy wasting money to sit around and do nothing…I’d run for Congress!

That’s right. You can read my lips: No new movies. Sure, my wife and kids might whine and throw a fit or two (Electric 
Boogaloo), but I’m putting my foot down. Unfortunately, my foot is on the gas pedal, and I’m driving us all to our in-
laws’ lake house! Turns out you don’t have to spend a lot of money to see a horrifying monster from another world. 
But you do have to marry my wife!

And meet her mother!

See you this spring, Dudekerinos!

INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

The Onion is an online and 
printed satirical paper, you can 
find this article and more at

www.theonion.com

In a world…
Where dollars have no meaning…
And retirement funds are running out…
One man and his bank account must fight to survive.
This summer, it’s Roger “The Rock-ger” Dudek in…

these summer Movies 
are Blockbusting 

My Wallet !
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A Chinese theme park is basking in the glory 
of a mud festival, which attracted thousands 
of visitors.

The Mud Park at Jiushan Island, eastern China’s 
Zhejiang province, held the annual mud carni-
val and participants were able to wrestle, ski 
and even enjoy tug-of-war in the mud.

A Chinese man has discovered a pink-coloured 
stray cat roaming around the community 
where he lives.

Yao Xianhai, from Lanzhou, western China’s 
Gansu Province, said he didn’t at first believe 
his eyes when he spotted the pink coloured 
cat.

Yao said: “I thought I had a blurred vision, but I 
then realized it was truly pink coloured.”
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J: Are you an emotional person? 
When is a happy and frustrated time 
for you?
B: Well, a little bit. I am happy for 
widely recognized by others, but sad 
when I feel why will nobody ever un-
derstand me.
J: But how you got the support from 
your family before going abroad, 
since you are the only son? 
B: (Haha) They are now regretting, 
but you know it’s none business of 
the worth.
J: Did you live a hard life in those 
years when you in Germany? 
B: Yes, I am a jack-of-all-trades, and 
I have had many different jobs. I am 
always keep the bad news, didn’t let 
my families know, so they don’t have 
to worry about me. I am not afraid of 
the hard beginnings any more after 
my abroad experience.  
J: Seems you gained a lot from the 
memorable years. Well, you were ed-
ucated for the law, why you work for 
International House after back from 
Germany?
B: I am always immerse myself in 
that language learning environment 
of IH, language is an important part 
of culture, is the most important of 
human intercourse and the most 

important mental creation of human 
beings. I want to do something in the 
realm of language learning or culture 
spread.
J: What has changed since your days 
in IH?
B: I started the job with full of enthu-
siasm, but it makes me confused very 
soon. It’s a miss, so many problems, 
troubles wait me to solve. I worked 
round the clock, but results in ineffi-
ciency. I learned 3 important words, 
scheduling, arranging and executing.
J: Are you tired with care about oth-
ers? (It’s not concerned in the con-
stellations[星座(xīng zuò) ] even you 
are a Cancer.[巨蟹座(jù xiè zuò) ] )
B: No, I enjoy in helping them, from 
my point, helping others is helping 
our school, I love IH.
J: How homesick are you? How do 
you think of homesickness, good or 
bad?
B: When studying abroad I was often 
sick for my home. From my view, it 
definitely a good thing, I believe fam-
ily is the soul of happiness.
J: What is considered being respect-
ful to your parents?
B: The news that their child was safe 
eased their mind.

J: As one of the host families for our 
international students in IH, who is 
responsible for housekeeping? 
B: I would like to do so from my own 
initiative.
J: Can you manage the housework?
B: Why not? I start learning when I 
was little, just want to share house-
hold duties with my parents, they 
worked very hard, I want they can 
have more time to relax. I always 
have consideration for my family, 
because I am a typical Cancer. (He 
revealed a smile.) 

That is him, deeply loves his fam-
ily, hard-working, conscientious, 
good-hearted and most sincerely, 
with all aspects can be called re-
sponsibility, kindness and health 
where exist inside this Expo.

Do you understand 
the Expo Spirit thoroughly? Article by Jill from IH Xi’an

You may have not been to the Expo 
site, but you do hear a lot from it. 
We know it is a large man-made 
nature park with this ancient city’s 
aspiration, we know the Mascot is 
that lovely Chang’an flower, we can 
see the theme brand everywhere, 
but did you know the different 
spirits for real? Did you draw an 
inspiration from such a huge Expo 
site? 
His name is Bin, Director’s Assist-
ant of IH, humor and wit, wise and 
farsighted, forgive, big degree, gen-
tle, have sense of responsibility, oc-
cupy industry heart, have a passion 
for a living. We can see the unique 
Expo spirit from him.
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 Interesting facts The final word on hanging a roll of TP
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Calendar

意大利仙音民谣
All My Faith Lost
中国巡演西安站
【新月亮钥匙】

美国anti-folk
音乐人Jeffrey Lewis

西安专场
【光圈】

“天津疯味”
4乐队交流在古城

西安专场
【光圈】

刘东虹&沙子乐队
西安专场
【光圈】

Funny Translation club
翻哥译姐

轻松译夏西安站
(第二期 纯口语)

Concert
Joe Hisaishi

Audio-visual concert movie 
soundtrack
久石让

配乐电影视听音乐会Time: 
August 13 - September 26

Location: Xi’an Art Museum 

Tel: 8450 2441

Time: 7:30pm

Time: 7:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall 

Tel: 400-611-9169

Time: 8:00pm-10:00pm
Location:

Ke Ji Lu Feng Ye Xin Du Shi 
Bei Men

  Tel:13572447716  13891956309 

Time: 8:00pm
Location:

西安碑林区东大街
菊花园饮马池光圈CLUB

  Tel:13891929377 13572124398 

Time: 8:00pm
Location:

西安碑林区东大街
菊花园饮马池光圈CLUB

  Tel:13891929377 13572124398 

Time: 8:00pm
Location:

西安碑林区东大街
菊花园饮马池光圈CLUB

  Tel:13891929377 13572124398 

Location:
Chan an international 

center,No.88,chang an nan lu.
  Tel:029-8765 1966

COUPLES NIGHT
Ladies eat free.

Location:Dolce Bistro Level 
1, No.2,Gaoxin Road.

Tel: 029-88227588

COUPLES NIGHT
Ladies eat free.

Location:Dolce Bistro Level 
1, No.2,Gaoxin Road.

Tel: 029-88227588

Chinese Corner  at 
Sculpting in Time Cafe 

Shi Da Lu, opposite Xi’an 
Foreign Languages Uni

Tel:  029-85228182
Every Wednesday at 7pm

Ladies Lunch
Get all the details 

on our site: 
www.xianease.com/woman

Movie Night
< Wayne’s World >

 
Time:7:30pm

Location: Shida S.I.T.
Tel: 8537 5772

Movie Night
< The Blues Brothers > 

Time:7:30pm
Location: Shida S.I.T.

Tel: 8537 5772

Kempinski 
Culinary Market 
Exclusive Buffet Lunch 

@RMB188 net per person, RMB99 
net per child (6 years - 12 years) 

Special Treat: RMB20 discount with 
flower show entrance ticket 

Venue: Cafe Berlin of Kempinski 
Hotel Xi’an

Opening Hours: 11:30 - 14:30
Tel: 83550000 - 8370

Bridges Coffee Movie Night
Location: 

Xi Gao Xin (Hi-Tech Zone)
500m south of Keji Lu

McDonald’s on Zhangba Bei Lu

Exhibitions
<土地—身体 

我们的土地 我们的身体>
澳大利亚土著文化展览

Xi’an Hash Run 
The only drinking club with a running 

problem in Xi’an! 
Everyone is invited for a great time! 

Check our site for all the details 
www.xianease.com/Hash_House_

Harriers

Photography Club 
Time: 3:00pm

Location:Photo Safari at Ba 
xian an

Meet: outside the East Gate
Get all the details on our site:

www.xianease.com/
photography

International Sound 
Escape August Session

<南门站>

Free Entry and Drink Specials
Time: 10:00pm

Grand Metropark Hotel 
Xian

7月20日-8月19日 
Afternoon Tea CNY 98 net 

per set
including Chinese dim sum/

Western dessert/Fresh 
platter/2teas

Location: Oasis Lounge / Lobby 
Lounge

Belgium Bar and xianease 
Monthly Pub Quiz 

Beer, Burgers, Wing, and Trivia 
what more could you ask for?

Time: 7:00pm
Location: 

The Belgium Bar

Yellow River Soup 
Kitchen 

Operating every Mon, Wed 
and Fri, on Wu Xing Jie. Get 

all the details at 
www.yellowrivercharity.com 

Expat Night 
at Park Qin  

www.xianease.com/
events/expat_night.html

HILTON XI’AN
OPENING 

199 Dongxin 
Street,Xincheng 

District,Xi’an
Tel:+86(29)8738 8888

MON TUES WED                       THURS                       FRi SAT SUN
Xi’an Calendar - AUGUST 2011 Xi’an Calendar - AUGUST 2011

5
MON

6
TUES

7
WED

Cooking Party 
Learn to cook traditional 

Chinese cold dishes.

Time: 4:00pm-7:00pm
Location:No.17 Shida Road

Tel: 029-85232500 / 85307474
   18629038323(Sajida)

E-mail:xachinese@gmail.com
Get all the details from

www.xachinese.com

Global Village 
Chinese School

Agritainment 
Fishing&Barbecue 

Time: 10:00am-6:00pm

Location:Qinling Mountains
Tel: 029-85232500 / 85307474

   18629038323(Sajida)
please call in advance to make 

a reservation.
About ￥80/ person

Global Village 
Chinese School

Xi’an Football Club 
Location:

shida football pitch
Time:4:00pm

Xi’an Football Club 
Location:

shida football pitch
Time:4:00pm

Xi’an Football Club 
Location:

shida football pitch
Time:4:00pm
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more on offer here than just some 
incense burners and big statues, 
they are setting themselves up 
as a Daoist training institute with 
daily classes taught by one of the 
monks that live on site. They also 
have a museum that can enlighten 
and guide visitors as to not only 
what the God of Wealth is all about 
but also about Daoism in its many 
forms.
The temple area is a sprawling 
3.5 square kilometer complex of 
larger and smaller temples, medi-
tation paths, and quiet niches 
for contemplation. It might have 
been that we had the complex al-
most entirely to ourselves but the 
grounds, walks, temples, and ran-
dom lawn signs with Daoist quotes 
all seemed to fit together to form 
an aura of quiet introspective that 
made even the most touristic of us 
stop and think.
The temple was built in Zhouzhi be-
cause it is the hometown of Zhao 
Gongming who is believed to be 
actually Cai Shen also known as 
The God of Wealth. The layout of 
the complex is based on the sym-
bolic inward flowing water, where 

the flow of water represents the 
flow of money and flowing inward 
is equated to flowing into your 
palm.
After the visit we headed over to 
the vendor street (which is about 
what it sounds like) for some lunch 
and then heading back home. All in 
all it was an interesting if not a bit 
long day where we got to see a new 
temple, learn a thing or two about 
Daoism, and got out of the city, all 
for free. On the bus ride back to 
the city an informal poll of those 
who went all agreed that the tem-
ple was interesting, the crowd too 
much, and the food not that great 
so maybe sometime during the 
weekday pack a lunch and head 
out to visit the God of Wealth 
Temple, it probably won’t make 
you any money but it’s an edu-
cational and cultural day out 
and about and that could be 
worth more.

Last month with the sun beating 
down and fireworks popping the 

God of Wealth Temple was opened 
just outside of Zhouzhi county in 
Southern Shaanxi, xianease and 
some of our readers got to VIP it 
up and be some of the first ones 
to see it. 
The sun was high in the sky, the 
road packed with cars, bike? walk-
ers, and hawkers our huge green 
bus trudged to the gates of the 
temple. Anyone who’s been around 
China for more than a day knows 
that crowds are a way of life, that 
very seldom will something happen 
(accident, argument, riding a bike) 
without at least a few folks being 
there to watch, comment, and give 
pointers and so when we pulled up 
to a Disney World sized parking lot 
square we were not surprised to 
see it brimming with folks. What 
did raise an eyebrow was when we 
were escorted down the red car-
pet to the VIP section...we’re not 
saying that our readers and staff 
don’t deserve the spotlight treat-
ment only that it’s not something 
that happens a lot.
With costumed security guards 

(they had rubber swords) holding 
back the multitudes we made our 
way to the center of the square to 
watch the obligatory speeches, 
dancing, fireworks, and MORE 
speeches. Sometime around the 
20 minute mark the rubber swords 
couldn’t hold back the spectators 
any longer and we soon found our-
selves swamped in a sea of sun 
umbrellas, black hair, and the ran-
dom “Hello’s!” yelled out, it added 
to the atmosphere and certainly 
livened up the talking happening 
on the podium. 
After all the rigmarole was finished 
the xianeasers  were escorted to 
the front gates and allowed to 
head inside the temple complex an 
hour before the general admission 
started. Most (if not all) temples 
that anyone in our group had ever 
seen were hundreds of years old, 
never before had any of us seen an 
actual NEW temple. The gleaming 
gold statues, the bright red pillars, 
the three dimensional holograph-
ic images…wait what? Yup that’s 
right this is a temple and MORE. 
It’s the newest Daoist temple to 
open in China and there is a lot 

Article by xianEaSE

Question or comments about activi-
ties around Xi’an contact at 
editorial@xianease.com

Lou Guan Tai
The God of 

Wealth Temple
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地址: 西安市周至县楼观台赵公明财神庙
Address: louguantai god of wealth temple, zhouzhi county
电话: 029-6807 8888
网址: www.caishenguli.com
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 Dried Tofu Salad (凉拌豆腐干)

Article by Stephen Robinson

1. Bring some water to a boil.
2. Slice Green Pepper, Spring Onion, and Red Pepper into thin strips
3. Drop tofu into boiling water for 10 seconds
4. Remove and place in bowl of cold water
5. Slice the tofu into thin strips.
6. Place the tofu, peppers, and spring onions in a big bowl.
7. Mix all the ingredients for the dressing together in a separate bowl.
8. Pour the dressing over the salad
9. Mix the dressing into the salad lightly with chopsticks.
10. Garnish with the cilantro leaves.

Preparation

Read this article and more at ciafl.wordpress.com
or contact Stephen at stephen.robinson@xianease.com

Food

It is hot.  There is no doubt about it. August in Xi’an is always hot and steamy and as the mercury begins 
to peak, it’s nice to be able to eat something cold.  But there are only so many bowls of liang pi a person 

can take before it becomes too much.  Seeing that cooking usually entails fire and fire means more heat, 
finding a dish with a minimal amount of heat proved difficult, especially in the land of hot water cure-alls. 
Enter the Dofu Salad.  While down in Yunnan, I learned how to make this refreshing dish that utilizes the 
best of fresh vegetables with the creamy taste of dried tofu.  For this recipe I cannot take credit, because 
this one was created by Luxi Yuan, of the Rice and Friends Chinese Cooking School in Dali.  This salad takes 
tofu, red and green pepper along with a special homemade dressing to take the heat off.

I cherish Mondays. On Mondays I don’t have to work. I’m free to enjoy all the 
things that bring me comfort and joy. One very wet Monday I ventured out 

in search of my favourite comfort food - dumplings. Walking with a splashy 
spring in my step, I smiled in anticipation of the day ahead. Wet weather is 
perfect for indulging in two much-loved pastimes, eating and reading. Tun-
ing into inspiring classical music on my MP3, I quickly became oblivious of 
the cacophony of construction around me. As I walked past one of the many 
noodle cafés along North Jinhua, I noticed a huddle of young people, clearly 
very perturbed about something. My heart sank. I really didn’t want to wit-
ness anything unpleasant. Not today…not on my (well-deserved) day off. I 
had a choice. I could simply walk past and ignore the situation and carry on 
my merry way, or I could stop and see if I could help in some way. 

In truth, I opted for the latter with some reluctance. As I unplugged my 
Mp3, I heard a high-pitched mewing sound. Following the distressed call, I 
found an emaciated, filthy kitten tied to the side of a grate, drenched from 
the downpour and clearly terrified. I couldn’t believe that anybody could 
consciously treat an animal in this way. Outraged, I asked a concerned 
youngster if he knew who was responsible for the kitten and he informed 
me that the kitten ‘belonged to’ the owner of a nearby noodle shop and had 
been brought in to be a ‘rat catcher’. Clearly not a beloved pet, but even 
animals-with-jobs deserve food, shelter and a little respect. I became very 
emotional and decided that one way or the other, the kitten was coming 
home with me. Plan A involved asking the owner directly if I could take the 
kitten home, and Plan B involved a balaclava, scissors and a rescue blanket. 
Fortunately, it didn’t have to come to the balaclava. After much convincing, 
the clueless cat-napper agreed to release the kitten. The plan was to keep 
the kitten with me until I could find a suitable, permanent home for him in 
Xi’an. He also needed some time to fatten up and stabilise. It took a while for 
him to trust me (for obvious reasons) and the (very necessary) cat-shower 
delayed this process…he was not amused…cats don’t do water. Eventually 
he realised that I was trying to help him, not hurt him, and he slowly blos-
somed into a bouncing ball of fur. He turned into such an affectionate cat 
that I decided to name him ‘Àisha’ (‘Ai’ means love in Chinese). The next 
step was to find the right home for him. I made some enquiries and found 
a quaint cat café close to the South Gate, called Maomi Forest. Vivian and 
Koni, the owners, are full of compassion for needy cats and today Àisha is 
frolicking freely with his new feline friends at the cosy café-cum-kitty haven. 
A happy ending indeed and one that filled me with so much joy that I began 
to seek out other opportunities to make a positive difference. I still enjoy 
my dumplings and other delights, but this experience reminded me that 
compassion is appreciated by every living being, be they feline or human, 
and every act of kindness contributes in some way to global peace. It may 
sound simplistic, but imagine if every person began to cultivate an attitude 
of altruism, within their sphere of influence. There would be an abundance 
of joy …for everyone. This may sound unrealistic, but every act of kindness 
counts and gains momentum, and I truly believe that eventually what is 
good in this world will triumph.

So, whether it’s giving a smile to a stony face, giving encouragement to a 
child, giving words of comfort to a friend, giving food to those in need or 
rescuing an animal in distress…I have found that altruism has a way of 
blessing everyone involved and brings the truth  in that ‘it is indeed more 
blessed to give than to receive’.

 The Joy of Giving Article by Vanessa Taylor
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Think occasion-
ally of the suffer-
ing of which you 
spare yourself 
the sight. 

“

”---Albert Schweitzer

Xi’an Red Guava Companion 
Animal Protection Centre 

Ms Jiang Hong (Founder)
Tel: +86 13720553062 (Chinese only)
Email: 
656407809@qq.com (Chinese only)
info@animalsasia.org/www.animalsasia.
org (English/Chinese)

Yellow River Soup Kitchen 
(helping people in need)

www.yellowrivercharity.com

Maomi Forest (cat café) 

Tel: 029-87251023
Add: 南门顺城巷西100米 
Website:
http://site.douban.com/sense_h
Email: konitse@live.com

Vanessa has been living in Xi’an since Feb-
ruary this year and is currently teaching 
English at a local language school. Feel 
free to contact her at: 
vt.ciaracollection@gmail.com 

For the Salad
2 pieces of dried tofu
1 green pepper
1/2 red pepper
1 small spring onion
Cilantro (garnish)

For the Dressing
2 tbsp. light soy sauce
1/2 tbsp. sesame seed oil
1/2 tbsp. dark vinegar or rice vinegar
1/3 tsp. sugar
1 clove garlic, chopped fine

ingredients
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Located just south of the Big Goose Pagoda the hotel 
grounds are set up as a resort of sorts and isn’t a bad 
place to just walk around. Their indoor pool and lounge 
area both sport lots of green plants and helpful staff. It’s 
not the cheapest place for a dip but it might just be the 
most classy.

Located around the city their Gaoxin location is also next 
to the Sculpting in Time Café so you can buy a book, grab 
a coffee, and take in that sweet sweet (free) air condition-
ing… They have lots of novels and even an odd selection 
of coffee table books, the price on most isn’t bad and their 
selection of actual books you might want to read is one of 
the largest in the city.

This national chain store was once the only book store 
legally allowed to sell English books…that was a long time 
ago and now Xin Hua is just another in line with random 
other stores featuring a few good titles and a bunch of 
other random reads that is hit or miss. The price here is 
the best in the city but the selection leaves something to 
be desired. 

Specializing in English classics you can find almost all of 
the top 100 literary titles of all time with-in their four walls. 
Yes most book stores have an “English Literature” selection 
but these guys went all out and even have a FEW poetry 
books as well, so pop on over grab some Walt and Dickens, 
call it a day and retire to a café to make yourself smarter…
or at least make some conversations longer.

Hanging out around the second ring road, looking for a 
read? Well this place might just fit the bill, with an aver-
age selection of English books the some of the staff even 
speak a bit of English AND they have a computerized da-
tabase, meaning that you don’t have to just flip through 
their books hoping to find that latest Dean Koonts thriller, 
you can just search it! 

Around Xiao Zhai Wan Book store is set up as a book store/
coffee shop feel, they have a few chairs and a good setting. 
Off topic: they also have a great selection of notebooks 
and journals. They have good titles that is updated often 
though the price can sometimes raise an eyebrow or three 
(wait what?).

Hours: 1pm-9:30pm
Cost: 30yuan
Location: 137 Han Guang 
Bei Road 
(碑林区含光北路137号)

There are lots of hotels with pools but this one is one of the 
best in the city, with the glass ceiling and huge pool area, 
add that to the fact that it’s only 30 yuan and BAM! You 
have a great deal, the pool is mostly open swim but there 
are a few bobbing lappers out there so watch out!

TOP 5TOP 5
Top 5

 Xi’an Top Five - Pools  Top Five BookstoresArticle by xianEaSE Article by xianEaSE 
July saw Dashu (Great Heat) start and that continues right on through almost ALL of August…let that settle 
in for a moment…ALL of AUGUST…since everyone can’t just scurry from one air conditioned room to the 
next (though all we do try) we have put together a list of the five best swimming pools around the city to 
cool you down without leaving your wallet red hot (see what I did there?). This is not a list of ALL the pools 
in Xi’an only the ones that seem the cleanest with the best prices so grab your swim suit venture fourth 
and stay cool (ha! I did it again!).

Reading…9 of the 10 top scientists say it’s good for you, the other one says hamburgers are better…either 
way with the dog days of summer here it’s best to kick back on the couch (in the air conditioning) or at a 
coffee shop (someone else paying for the air conditioning) and dive into a great story. Xi’an is known as many 
things, internationally literary is not one of them but more and more places are popping up around the city 
catering to English readers. Though if you are looking for a specific book it might be better to head over to 
www.amazon.cn, they have a great selection (it’s Amazon so no kidding) plus they deliver to China.

Hours: 1pm-8:30pm
Cost: 15yuan
Location: 
South East corner of 
Shaanxi Normal Univer-
sity 
(雁塔区长安南路陕师
大院内)

It’s a thermal outdoor pool (read: heated by the sunlight) that 
is half lap swim and half messing around, though diving is 
strictly forbidden (they will yell at you). You don’t have to wear 
swim caps or the tight suits here. The locker rooms aren’t 
the greatest but a shady outdoor pool with deck chairs…not 
bat for 15 kuai (10 if you have a student card)

Hours: 1pm-9pm
Cost: 40yuan
Location: Southeast gate 
of Jiao Tong University, 
Xing Qing road 
(碑林区兴庆路南段(近
交大东南门))

It’s an ok size, it’s clean and also relatively free of people. 
This indoor pool is more geared towards lap swimming than 
lounging. They usually want folks to wear swim caps but with 
a little talking that can usually be forgotten.

To
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Probably the largest complex on the list this pool is world 
class with 50 meter lanes, swim classes, and open areas 
this is truly a “Swimming Center” and not just a pool. Here 
you will need to wear a swim cap but it seems that the 
tight swimming trunks are optional depending on who’s 
working that day.

22

Hours: 1:00am-9:00pm
Price: 50yuan
Locaton: Qu jiang hotel, 
1 Yanta nan lu, Qujiang. 
(雁塔区雁塔南路南段1
号曲江宾馆内)

11 陕西游泳中心
(Shaanxi Swimming Center)

44

55 33

鸿业大酒店游泳馆
(Hongye Hotel Swimming Pool)

Do you think you know more Xi’an top five? If so, send an 
email to top5@xianease.com or go to www.xianease.com 
and leave a comment.

55 嘉惠汉唐书城
(Jiahui hantang Book City) 33 图书大厦

(Tu Shu Da Sha)

22 新东方书店
(New Oriental Book Store)44 新华书店

(Xin Hua Book Store)

11 万邦书城
(Wan Bang Book City)

曲江游泳馆
(Qujiang swimming pool)

交大游泳馆
(Jiaoda Swimming Pool)

师大游泳馆
(Shida Swimming Pool)

Hours: 1pm-9:30pm
Cost: 40yuan
Location: West Zhang Ba Road 
(雁塔区丈八东路西段)

Pro tip: 
Looking for a book check out one of the 
many hostels around the city, folks trav-
el from all over the world with books…
almost all hostels offer a trade (2 for 
1) or outright cash payment for their 
books.

Hours: 9:30am-9:00pm
Tel: 88860228
Location: 55 keji road 
(高新区科技路55号)

Hours: 9:30am-8:30pm
Tel: 029-87216194
Location: 377 Dong Da Jie 
(碑林区东大街377号)

Hours: 9:30am-8:00pm
Tel: 029- 87416666-8102
Location: 236 Jie Fang Lu
 (新城区解放路236号)

Hours: 9:00am-6:00pm
Tel: 029- 87916699-8109
Location: 27 Nan Er Huan 
(高新区南二环西段27号)

Hours: 9:00am-9:00pm
Tel: 029-85362368
Location: 128 Xiao Zhai Dong Lu 
(雁塔区小寨东路128号)
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You can contact Kristen Zhou at:  Kristen.zhou@xianease.com

Article By Kristen Zhou

At times everyone gets a little sick 
and tired of the “normal” daily 

life, tired of the ongoing work day af-
ter day, tired of people talking about 
the same things (how to get pregnant 
is my pet peeve). We all have times 
when we think that we truly need a 
few weeks or a few days to set your-
self free. During my first job in a 
western restaurant I found that most 
staff didn’t or couldn’t keep it up with 
the pressure, I was there three years 
and not a month went by without at 
least a few quitting, by the end there 
was only a few comrades left. After 
working there for so long I realized 
that though I didn’t NEED to quit 
from the pressure but that my life and 
this job had become too boring, there 
were no longer any surprises, and so I 
made up my mind to quit this job and 
make a change.

This summer a bunch of my friends 
left or are about to leave, and al-
though I know we had a lot of fun 
when we were together as they all 
leave the same feelings from all those 
years ago return, I’m not sure if I’m 
getting tired of or if once again there 
needs to be a change.

One of my friends in high school used 
to say “friends are like milestones in 
your life, everyone moving in differ-
ent directions”. This always made 
me sad and confused, but it lately is 
has also got me thinking, how can I 
make encounters more memorable? 
Right away I thought about going to 
a music festival or something else as 
unique and memorable, basically just 
have a wild time in my own way.

With a music festival or other special 

event, people usually put on eye-
catching attire, charming make up, 
or even unique costumes and masks. 
Some famous actresses and super 
models are trend setters in music 
festival etiquette, both in and out of 
festivals and daily dress. Kate Moss 
once made rubber boots stylish, and 
later that brand made a see-through 
version so you can put on colorful 
socks and really make your rainy day 
bright and cheery.

Keywords for August festival fashion: 
polka dolt umbrella, rubber boots, 
ripped jeans, boyfriend shirt, gypsy, 
bizarre, graffiti, sexy, straw plaiting 
hat, lace top...all elements composed 
in different materials, exaggerate and 
move out into the fringe, you’ll feel 
more free and break out of tedious-
ness reality.
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   -It is the largest greenfield music and performing arts festival in the world and a 
template for all the festivals that have come after it. 
The Festival takes place in a beautiful location - 900 acres in the Vale of Avalon, an area steeped in symbolism, 
mythology and religious traditions dating back many hundreds of years. It’s where King Arthur may be buried, 
where Joseph of Arimathea is said to have walked, where leylines converge. And the site is ENORMOUS - more 
than a mile and a half across, with a perimeter of about eight and a half miles.

Glastonbury Festival

And for those who are leaving our fair city here’s some basic information of very hot Music Festivals around the world:

        -It is a three-day (formerly a one or two-day) annual music and arts festival, organized by Gold-
envoice (a subsidiary of AEG Live) and held at the Empire Polo Club in Indio,California, in the Inland Empire’s 
Coachella Valley.

Coachella

        -The Pitchfork Music Festival is a three-day event showcasing over 40 of inde-
pendent music’s best bands and artists on three stages.
Location-1501 West Randolph in Chicago’s Union Park at the corner of Ashland and Lake.

Pitchfork Music Festival

             -Lollapalaooza has come a long way, but one thing stays constant: the festival is for the fans. 
With that in mind, Lollapalooza now calls the legendary city of Chicago home, having put down roots in the 
gorgeous greenspaces of Grant Park in 2005.
As the festival has grown up, it’s also grown out -- now spanning over 115 acres, multiple stages, and a ever-
more diverse array of 130+ artists from hip-hop, electronica, reggae, indie, rock, modern roots, and many 
more.

Lollapalooza
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When we think of the homes of 
the rich and famous today, we 

tend to think of large mansions, 
swimming pools, home theatres 
and rooms galore.  But, if we wan-
der back in time to the rich and 
famous in China, today’s homes 
pale in comparison.  A visit to the 
Wang Family Courtyard House at 
Jingsheng, Shanxi, can confirm 
this for you.

This enormous compound con-
sists of 231 courtyards and 2,078 
houses in three sections – beating 

Buckingham Palace’s measly 600 
and the White House’s 132 rooms.   
Building started in 1762, to house 
the Wang Family as it grew to 
prosperity.  This is a ‘poverty to 
riches’ story with the ancestor of 
the Wang’s moving to Jingsheng in 
1312, working as a tenant farmer, 
then gaining some of his own land 
and as a side line making and sell-
ing tofu.  This increased the family 
prosperity and they began to open 
stores and finally became wealthy 
merchants and officials.

The Courtyard is surrounded by a 
wall, making walking around the 
perimeter easy and giving spec-
tacular views across the valley and 
back to the mountains. Standing 
on the wall looking down on the 
courtyard it is easy to see the al-
leys between the rooms and halls 
have been laid out in the form of 
the character ‘Wang’.  Does Ange-
lina’s house do this?

The Courtyard isn’t just big, it is 
also beautiful.  Decorative brick-
work and moldings abound.  Stone 
and wood carvings are found in al-
most all of the rooms, decorations 
and homely touches abound.  In 
the unmarried daughters’ quar-
ters, where once the girl reached 
13 years old she was sequestered 
until marriage, a cat flap allows the 
family pet in and out.  

There are rooms for looking at the 
moon, rooms for enjoying tea and 
reading, rooms for study, rooms 
for ‘time out’ for naughty children 
where they can meditate on their 
misdeeds, rooms for viewing the 
courtyard gardens – rooms for 
every activity! Echoing the cave 
houses in the nearby mountains, 
one section has rooms designed 
like caves.  Many of the rooms 
are furnished with lovely antiques 
from the differing periods and 
give a glimpse of the daily life of 
the inhabitants. Paintings, callig-
raphy and hangings add interest 
and beauty.

The Courtyard also has its own 
school, and trained many students 
for the imperial exams. Students 
didn’t miss out on decorative 
beauty either, as the doorframes 
and entrances are covered with 
carvings and reliefs.   And what 
would a grand house be with-
out a secret entrance?  Yes, the 
Wang Family Courtyard also has 
a tunnel.  The children must have 
loved this! Wang’s oldest son’s 
Courtyard is attached by a walk-
way across a small ravine or moat, 
and also would have been fun for 
the children.

The Courtyard has been nicely re-
stored, retaining the look and feel 
of the original building, unlike so 

TRAVEL TRAVEL
Travel

many other restorations.  This faithful restoration has 
meant that it has often been used as a movie set for 
costume dramas.

The Courtyard is worth a full day’s exploration, as 
there is so much to see and walk around. Most tour 
buses will only stop for an hour or so, but this really 
does not do the Courtyard justice.  If you are inter-
ested in architecture, decorative design, lifestyle or 
history, this place has it all.

The Wang Family Courtyard is located approximately 
150 km south of Taiyuan and 35 km south of Pin-
gayo.  Buses from both cities go to Lingshi, which 
is the nearest large town to the Wang Family Com-
pound.  From Lingshi take either a bus or taxi to the 
Wang Family Compound.  Pingyao is an easy hour 
travelling, so probably convenient for accommodation 
and continuing your exploration of preserved and 
restored architecture.  Entrance fee is to the Wang 
family Courtyard Y66.

HOMES 
OF 
THE RICH 
ANd 
FAMOuS

You can contact Deborah at: deborah.howard@xianease.com
Blog: http://lotuseaterslake.spaces.live.com
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Bridal Suite - cave style

Unmarried daughters’ apartment

Yes,
they did have baths in those times!  Bath-tubs.

One of the many courtyards within the Courtyard.

One of the many courtyards within the Courtyard.

Decorative doorway

Window carvings

Article by Deborah Howard
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All across China a cultural 
renaissance is taking place. 

The Central Government has 
encouraged and supported 
the expansion of the arts and 
new theatres, art galleries and 
art precincts are springing up. 
Xi’an is no exception. Not only 
are new theatres being built, 
but historical theatres are be-
ing renovated and given a new 
lease of life.
   The People’s Theatre in Main 
North St, Xi’an (陕西人民剧院， 
东大街) is one theatre that has 
benefitted from this policy. Es-
tablished in 1954 this ‘grand 
old dame’ has been given a 
thorough facelift and is now 
North-West China’s most ver-
satile theatre with the largest 
stage. The Y40,000,000 cost 
of the renovations can be seen 
in the bas relief wall decora-
tions, the new comfortable 
seating, the lighting and tech-
nology available to stage any-
thing from full-scale operas to 
rock concerts. The exterior has 
retained its heritage look, but 
the inside is a totally different 
look.
   Designed and constructed 
by local theatre specialists, 
the theatre has flooring alter-
natives to enable ballet pro-

ductions or orchestra recitals. 
Large doors backstage provide 
options for big backdrops or 
theatrical props and cars to be 
used on stage.
   The Shaanxi Philharmonic 
( 陕西省乐团) is currently pre-
senting an audio-visual Oscar 
Movie Classics Concert with 
show tunes from Gone with the 
Wind, Love Story and Titanic, 
among others. Accompanying 
the famous pieces are scenes 
from the movies, a couple of 
which bring back nostalgic 
memories of a youthful ro-
mantic evenings at the movies.  
The tears from Love Story, the 
sheer romance of Gone With 
The Wind….   Ah, those were 
the days! 
   The guest conductor, Wei 
Zheng, (魏征)from Beijing 
brought out the best in this 
Orchestra, composed most-
ly of young musicians. Like 
many well-known musicians 
and conductors in China, Wei 
Zheng studied in Xi’an before 
attending the Central Con-
servatory of Music and later 
studying in Moscow.
   The Shaanxi Philharmonic 
started life as the Shaanxi 
Symphony Orchestra in 1957 
and after a long career in sym-

phony recitals changed direc-
tion slightly with its name 
change in 2011. The Orches-
tra motto ‘The heart may be 
limited, but music is unlimited’ 
reflects its new direction and 
international program. 
   The audience didn’t quite fill 
the 1010 seat auditorium, but 
came close, and the demands 
for multiple encores showed 
just how much they enjoyed 
the concert. Two more con-
certs will be performed in the 
coming months, so there will 
be a chance if you missed the 
first concert. The Theatre will 
be hosting a drama production 
in September and October, and 
more concerts and shows are 
in the planning stages.
   The People’s Theatre is start-
ing a “Friend of the Theatre’ 
program, inviting interested 
people to join. Members will 
be given advance notice of 
concerts, special concerts and 
discounts on tickets.  Future 
programs can be seen at www. 
SXSXARMJY.com  and tick-
ets can be ordered by calling 
87271515.

Summer is the time for travel and 
that is no exception for this par-

ticular writer.  After a while the Xi’an 
heat and smog begin to become over-
bearing and it’s time to take a break 
somewhere new.  For this particular 
summer sabbatical, I chose to head 
south for the cool weather and blue 
skies (that’s right, the sky is supposed 
to be blue) of Yunnan.  While perusing 
the possible places and activities that 
I could participate in, I came across 
the Rice and Friends Cooking School 
in Dali, Yunnan.  

Rice and Friends was started in March 
2011 by Luxi Yuan, a travel enthusiast 
and native of Chengdu.  Inspired by 
the culinary tours of China and spurred 
on by her own experiences in the tour-
ism industry (She used to work in 
Chengdu’s Loft Hostel), Luxi sought 
to create and experience for tourists 
and backpackers in Dali.  When asked 
why she decided to open a cooking 
school, she said, “When people are 
traveling to a new place, they are only 
there for a few days, and they want to 
buy souvenirs to remind them of their 
trip.  When people learn to make the 
food, they get to take home some of 
the culture.”

However it wasn’t all easy.  After 
coming up with the idea to open a 
cooking school, Luxi set about figur-
ing out how to make Chinese food 
that Westerners could make. First 
she took a trip through Europe, figur-
ing out which flavors would suit the 
Western palate so that she could form 
her menu.  Then she looked through 
the supermarkets and Asian grocery 
stores to find out which ingredients 
would be available to her customers in 
their home countries.  After that came 
the test phase.  “It wasn’t easy find-
ing out the perfect recipe, because in 
so many Chinese kitchens, there are 
no measurements, everything is done 
by eye, so to figure out the measure-

ments I had to cook the dishes over 
and over again.  I got really sick of 
chicken.”

She continued to press on and in 
March of 2011, she opened the doors 
of her home to culinarily-inclined tour-
ists. To begin each class, she takes the 
students through a traditional market 
in the heart of Dali for a little vegeta-
ble shopping and botanical education.  
As we passed through the market, 
there were plenty of questions about 
the various flora and fauna, many 
of them strange and exotic. As we 
picked our way through the market, 
Luxi introduced each ingredient that 
we would be using that day.  After pur-
chasing our vegetables (Luxi doesn’t 
like the sanitation at the street market 
for meat so she buys that ahead of 
time. Safety first!) we threaded our 
way through the alleys and byways 
of Dali, finally arriving at Luxi’s home.  
She lives in a traditional style home, 
complete with a courtyard and an ex-
quisite garden all the cooking was to 
be done in the large courtyard area, 
were she had several cooking stations 
pre-arranged.  

After inviting us into her living room, 
a room with big windows that opened 
up on the garden, she made some tea 
and began to tell us about the dishes 
that we would be making that day; 
Tofu and Pepper Salad, Fish-Flavored 
Eggplant, and Gongbao Chicken. Af-
ter finishing the introduction, Luxi 
showed us her method of making 
rice, always the first thing to go on, 
and then showed us to the work sta-
tions.  Much of the basic work had 
been done for us, just leaving us some 
chopping, so if you’re worried about 
your knife skills don’t worry, there is 
not much to do.  Luxi took us through 
the basic steps of each recipe, telling 
us the measurements that she had 
so carefully figured out. The Tofu and 
Pepper Salad was the first dish that we 

prepared, and after it was finished, we 
went back to the living room and ate 
while Luxi prepped for the next dish. 
After eating we went back out where 
the ingredients for the Fish-Flavored 
Eggplant were waiting our chopping 
prowess.  For the two stir-fries, Luxi 
took the lead, preparing hers while we 
watched and then patiently watching 
as we prepared out own.  We placed 
the eggplant in a clay pot and after 
heating, set to work on the next dish, 
when the ingredients once again mag-
ically appeared along with cleaned 
woks and utensils.  Now, I won’t go 
into too many details about the meth-
ods and procedures, for fear of ruining 
the surprises, but everyone cooks and, 
for better or worse, you get to eat 
what you cook. After completing our 
cooking course, Luxi sat down with us 
and our now completed dishes, as well 
as the aforementioned rice, and we 
proceeded to eat and chat for a long 
while after we had finished eating.  
Warm and friendly, Luxi related sto-
ries of her travels and experiences and 
the history and future of her business.  
She said that she planned to open a 
shop closer to the market that we 
had shopped in that morning with a 
larger courtyard and shop in the front 
were she could sell various goods.  
She also said that a full website and 
other menu options were forthcom-
ing, though there is still some research 
between then and now.  

Luxi’s cooking class offers a differ-
ent alternative for the temple weary 
traveler and at 150RMB for a five-hour 
course, it is more than worth the cost. 
It even comes with a recipe book of 
the dishes that you made so you don’t 
have to try and remember.  So next 
time you’re off travelling, instead of 
taking the well-work paths of moun-
tain climbing and picture taking, take 
a little time to learn a few dishes and 
truly experience Chinese culture.
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Article by Deborah Howard

You can contact Deborah at: 
deborah.howard@xianease.com
Blog: http://lotuseaterslake.spaces.live.com

Rice and FRiends 

Article by Stephen Robinson 

Chinese Cooking 
sChool

Rice and Friends Chinese Cooking Class
Dali, Yunnan, China
Book by email at: you@riceandfriends.com
Or by phone: +86-151-2526-4065
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Article By amy Edwards Restaurant Review
Perilla Thai
Perilla Thai Restaurant is a gem find on the second 
floor of Lotus Shopping Centre in Gaoxin. As unlikely 
as the setting seems, the food is as quality as if you 
closed your eyes in Xi’an and opened them again on 
the beach of Ko Phi Phi. The staff have the infamous 
Thai charm and the walls are adorned with gem glint-
ing paintings and textiles.

Mr Yuan, the manager, welcomed us with a smile 
and as much English as he could muster, doing eve-
rything in his power to welcome us. The restaurant 
could seat an easy hundred, but the ambiance was 
quiet and the booths intimate, with gentle Thai music 
playing atmospherically in the background.

We asked Mr Yuan to suggest the dishes he thought 
we’d like best, as the menu was extensive. He se-
lected a few dishes, which he said were popular and 
eagerly offered us some Singha Thai Beer while we 
waited. In no time at all, dishes rich in colour and of-
fering taste to match landed in front of us. Mr Yuan 
took his time to enthusiastically tell us what we were 
about to eat and then we sank in.

The infusion of flavors and tenderness of the meat 
were of the calibre that made you stop for a moment 
to grin and say “Hmmmm”. The delicate balance of 
Sweet Basil [“Perilla”, by which the restaurant gets its 
name] lemon grass, kefir lime leaves and chilies mar-
ried with the coconut milk to simultaneously tingle 
and sooth the palate. 

We gorged on Fried Shrimp cake with a sweet dipping sauce; Thai Green Curry; Roasted Beef with 
Lemon and Fried Chicken with Sweet Basil. The Thai fragrant rice lay a smooth and filling base and the 
presentation was every bit as stunning as the taste.

Perilla is so far unfranchised and has been open since February 2011. It has been steadily growing in 
popularity since then. People return for the authentic cuisine, cooked by Bangkok born chefs with in-
gredients shipped in on a weekly basis from Thailand. The restaurant boasts private rooms for groups 
between 8 and 20 and there are even traditional Thai dances sometimes on the weekend. With free 
WIFI and prices averaging around 35-45RMB per dish, this is a totally plausible working lunch option as 
well as an evening or weekend treat. From July they are starting Chinese style Ka Rou [Beef or Chicken] 
with a Thai essence twist.

“Come back and see us again” was Mr Yuan’s parting request, and with food as delicious as that, its no 
burden to say yes.

Address:  second floor of Lotus,3# Tangyan lu                             Tel: 029-8208 5757          
地址: 唐延路3号易初莲花超市2楼            

 Bar Food at The Belgian Bar
The Belgian Bar, already well known by most for great Belgian (no kidding) beer on tap has now opened a 

kitchen serving Burgers, Curry, American Styled Buffalo wings and more. Started on August first their small 
but well done menu was created to compliment not only the palate but Beer as well. That’s right it’s the first 
pub food in Xi’an in the local watering holes that also brought the first Belgian beer on tap. 

Now that they are officially opened they invited us over for a taste and never being one to turn down free 
food we loaded up the xianease mobile and headed to the South Gate to be welcomed by the smell of grilled 
meat and buffalo wing sauce. It should be admitted here that as the staff introduced the items sitting at the 
table very little listening was going on…it was more about the staring and drooling (honestly they sounded 
like Charlie Brown’s parents and really could have say anything to us). When they finally left us alone the few 
burgers, pile of Buffalo Wings (don’t know what they are? Google it) with ranch and blue cheese sauces , plates 
of curry, and crispy fries didn’t have long to wait to find their true purpose in life. About 45 minutes later we 
were surrounded by sodden napkins, used tooth picks, and some discreet belching the team was satiated and 
ready for a nap.

Over all it took them to a few weeks to find their stride but when we popped in they surly hit the mark now. 
The menu is small but the items are all a great accompaniment to their other big seller…BEER. Beer and Burg-
ers, Beer and Wings, Beer and Curry…they all go great together and combine that with what has been labeled 
“the best air conditioning in town” (by an independent source) and they might just have a hit on their hands 
that will make some happy customers.

Serving food daily from 3pm and rumored to be Friday, Saturday, and Sunday lunch as well the Belgian Bar is a 
place already on the list of hot spots and now it looks like it’s breaking onto the restaurant market as well. Lots 
of changes happen around our fair city, some good and some bad but this is one you can really sink your teeth 
into and who knows they might even change the face of pub food in Xi’an.
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By Amy Edwards - Amy has lived and worked in Xi’an for 
about a year working as a VSO, teacher, and now restaurant 
reviewer. You can read more about Amy on her blog
http://amzmiesu.wordpress.com

Article By xianEaSE
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 Relax in Narnia

I didn’t expect to find Narnia bar while wandering 
around with a friend around Dayanta square. Walking 

along the ancient styled street of Datang Tongyi Fang a 
quiet but beautiful neon sign attracted us and with our 
first step into the bar the reminiscent European style 
caught our eyes and sparked our interest.

The bar’s name, Narnia comes from the novel series 
The Chronicles of Narnia of C.S. Lewis, which refers to a 
world between fairyland and the real world. Mr. Zhang 
(the bar owner) said: “We hope everyone can forget all 
the troubles in life and come with us to a magic world 
full of relaxation and of course blues.”

They have done lots of work on the decoration trying 
to reflect the theme of the bar everywhere, all this hard 
work really shows up in the attention to detail. The win-
dows, the castle-like brick work and the candlehold-
ers will bring you to a fairy tale world, even the lights 
change color with the music like magic. 

Narnia is a Cocktail bar and have given their bartenders 
lots training in making not only good looking but good 
tasting cocktails. Mr. Zhang has been running bars for 
more than ten years and is and expert himself at cof-
fee and cocktails, He runs his own bartending school as 
well. His students have gone on to become chief mix-
ologists in some of the most famous bars in Xi’an and 
other cities. 

Narnia offers snacks and food as well, they recommend 
onion rings or the shredded squid if you are going to be 
drinking all night. If you’re hungry, they also have pasta, 
pizza and some desserts. In a word, you will never suffer 
from hunger or get hurt by alcohol in a fairy tale world. 

Don’t forget to have a copy of Xianease with you when 
you go to Narnia. With this article, you can get a 20% 
discount and FREE onion rings. So head on out to Nar-
nia, cast your troubles away, grab a drink, some food 
and let the fairy tale unfold before you. 

N
ightlife

Add:  雁塔区大唐通易坊西口51号

Tel:  029-8543 1388

Nightlife Guru Sarah Pei

You can contact Sarah at: Sarah.pei@xianease.com
Check out blog at: http://xx.blog.xdnice.com
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Xe: Let me welcome to you not only xianease but also 
Xi’an, you’ve just arrived so can you please tell our 
readers a bit about yourself and what you do here? 
LR: i have been recently appointed as General Manager 
of the soon to open Hilton Xi’an. The hotel is scheduled 
to open in August and will offer 311 guests rooms and 
Suites as well as an array of dining outlets and meet-
ing facilities including a 1200 sqm ballroom. As to me, 
i started my career with Hilton 16 years ago and over 
the years they have taken me from France, Tunisia, and 
Algeria, to Egypt, Japan and China. i’ve been here since 
2008 as GM of Hilton Guiyang and now i’m in Xi’an. 

Xe: Hospitality is a career like no other, one that is 
more than just 9 to 5 and Monday through Friday, what 
made you get into the industry?
LR: Although i have no one from my family involved in 
hospitality business, i always wanted to be in such en-
vironment. At the age of 15, i entered a hotel & cater-
ing school in Bordeaux and have been in the business 
ever since. You could say that i have been in the hos-
pitality business for almost 25 years and have enjoyed 
every single minute.

Xe: How do you feel as the General Manager of the 
soon to open Xi’an Hilton? 
LR: Opening Hilton Xi’an is a real challenge, not only 

for me but for the team working with me. A standard 
timing to open a hotel would see the Team arriving be-
tween 9 to 7 months prior to the opening date. in our 
case, i joined on the 22nd of March and most of my 
Team joined from mid-April but it is amazing how the 
Team can pull things together on such a short notice. I 
want to take a the space here to thank them for this.

Xe: Speaking of soon to open, when will your doors 
be open to the public? Any special opening events 
planned? 
LR: Hilton Xi’an will open on August 23rd. A simple 
event is planned to celebrate our hotel opening with 
our local partner, with whom Hilton has signed 12 man-
agement agreements. But you will see a lot of adver-
tisements in local media as well as in the National Press 
regarding the hotel opening. Several special offers will 
be available whether for rooms or for dining over the 
first few months after opening, all in all these offers are 
a great way to discover Hilton Xi’an.

Xe: Can you give us a preview of the restaurants and 
bars that will be featured on site?
LR: Of course i can! There are 4 outlets in Hilton Xi’an, 3 
Restaurants and a Bar.
We have T Lounge, which is comfortably located across 
the main entrance of the hotel T-Lounge is the place for 
guests to unwind, entertain or simply to meet up be-
fore dinner. There is Café Xi’an which serves a diverse 
international buffet with an array of Asian and Western 
cuisines, while the bar offers a large selection of pre-
mium wines and beers. The dynamic open kitchen di-
vides into five stations, each showcasing the quality of 
ingredients that go into every dish. An all-day a la carte 
menu is also available. Red offers a superb Chinese culi-
nary experience, this opulent restaurant serves the best 
of authentic Cantonese cuisine, including exquisitely 
prepared bird’s nest, abalone and seafood dishes. Last 
but not least is China Club a restaurant that offers din-
ers fresh flavours of Cantonese cuisine, famous Shaanxi 
cuisine and the delicate tastes of Huiyang cuisine in an 
elegant setting that blends Tang Dynasty artwork and 
contemporary style. Guests can choose to dine in the 
relaxed ambience of the main dining room or entertain 
in one of eight private rooms.

Xe: As the newest five star hotel in Xi’an what is the 
Hilton bringing to the scene? 
LR: We have a lot of things to be proud of, of course not 
just the fact that we are “new”. 
To talk about the guest rooms, Hilton Xi’an has the larg-
est guest rooms in the city with an average size of 43 
square meters. The rooms are done with elegant and 
traditional Chinese Tang Dynasty touches that invaria-
bly distinguish the hotel from other Xian luxury hotels. 
With 1,200 sqm of space and 9-meter ceiling height, 
the Hua Xia Grand Ballroom is the largest pillar-less 
ballroom within the ancient city wall. For intimate 
occasions, a selection of five fully equipped function 
rooms with professional services ranging in size from 
76 to 190 square metres is available, and most of the 
function rooms have natural daylight.
An array of three restaurants and one lounge are the 
epitome of fine dining and chic socializing. From all-
day dining and authentic Chinese to international style 
specialities, our restaurants serve up a good variety to 

COMMUNITY

bring you Poetic flavour in visual effect and attract your 
taste. 
And finally, I would say Hilton Xi’an will be offering a 
significant service for both business and leisure travel-
lers. 

Xe: Your pre-opening is coming to a close but in looking 
back when you first arrived and the building was just a 
shell what was the biggest obstacle you faced?
LR: In such short notice projects, challenges are as big as 
your time is limited. The construction Team has to find 
the right balance between a tight schedule and quality 
delivering but the owner, with its long experience, is 
mastering this difficult “art” of joining efficiency, tight 
schedule and high end product delivery. For Hilton, as 
a management company, tight schedule requires great 
planning and a great team with high spirits and a lot of 
energy as a lot of activities, training, and system instal-
lation must be carried out all at the same time. I am 
very proud of what we have achieved, we have caught 
up with our schedule and will be ready for the big day.

Xe: General Managers don’t often get to leave the hotel 
but in the rare moment that you get away what would 
you say is the one thing that sets Xi’an apart from all 
the other cities you’ve lived in?
LR: i have lived in places with a great deal of history 
such as Cairo or Tunis but what strikes me most in 
Xi’an is how well the city has paid such high attention 
in the surroundings of the historical sites. One may ar-
gue that the sites may lose a bit of their identity as the 
surroundings might look too commercial but i see this 
as site preservation efforts and to me this is a positive 
development.

Xe: if you could be any other place besides Xi’an where 
would it be and why?
LR: My hometown in France. i have been away from 
France for the past 10 years now and my roots remain 
there, in this small town of 5000 people, quiet and 
peaceful along the river, close to the ocean and in the 
middle of the Cognac vineyards. But having travelled 
for so many years now, i am not sure how long i would 
stay there before going “on the road” again.
 
Xe: Do you get to travel much? Where is the one place 
you have always wanted to go but haven’t gotten to 
yet?
LR: Yes indeed I travel a lot and I am pretty familiar 
with this part of the world but funny enough, although 
working for a US based company, i have never been to 
the US. The US is on my agenda, highlighted in red!

Xe: Any job in hospitality is at least 50% passion, maybe 
even more for a GM, besides the hotel what are you 
passionate about?
LR: Being in a busy environment all day, i appreciate 
quiet time and calm around me. I have 2 young kids 
who take me a lot of time when I’m with them. Other 
than this, when I have the chance, I go fishing, play soc-
cer and horse riding. 

Xe: i know you basically just arrived to our fair city but 
where do you see yourself in the next five years?
LR:  Still in China. China and India are the fastest grow-

ing markets for hospitality at the moment. i have been 
in China for 3 and half years now, i enjoy working here, 
i enjoy the people, my kids speak Chinese, i work for a 
good company with great development opportunities 
in China, so give me one good reason why i would live 
China.

You might not have been here long but i hope they 
have let you out of the hotel at least a bit, so in your 
travels around let’s test your xianease-ness;
a). What is your favorite Chinese food and where do 
you get it from?
LR: i have tried a few local Xi’an dishes but recently i 
have tried Hui style mishmash and i really enjoyed it 
and on top of this, it is just opposite the Hilton.

b). Where is your favorite place to go for a drink?
LR: i like simple and easy going places. Anywhere where 
you can share a cold beer, have some BBQ with friends 
and have a good time is obviously the best place.  

c). Favorite places for pizza?
LR: Green Molly does make a good pizza.

d). Favorite places to get western food (non-pizza)?
LR: My home when i cook.

e). Where do you like to get a cup of coffee or tea?
LR: Although definitely not the best coffee and tea on 
earth, they have the concept right: Starbucks. 

Xe: Finally the question that usually raised more eye-
brows than all the others; What do you have in your 
pockets right now? 
LR: i have now 564.20rmb and my access card.
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One of the largest groups in 
Xi’an the Woman’s Club meet 
weekly for knitting, eating, 
talking, and laughing. Head on 
over to our site to get more 
information and sign-up. 
www.xianease.com/woman

xi’an scene

It seems that every month we are saying good bye 
to another hasher and this month is no exception. 
One of the founding members Necrophilac is heading 
home to the US and Never Says No is out to save the 
world. We hate to see folks go but we love new ones 
arriving so come on and get involved: 

Necrophilia and Never Says No – DEPARTiNG

www.xianease.com/Hash_House_Harriers

xianease www.xianease.com    34 AUGUST  2011

Don Juan and Poop-Shoot-Climax! Teamed up for a 
run around Gaoxin in about 1000% humidity. It was 
a sweaty affair that saw us running through parks, 
roads, and yards. Sound like fun? OF COURSE check 
us out at

Gaoxin Park Run

www.xianease.com/Hash_House_Harriers
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Mid-July saw the xianease team and some xianeasers down south 
checking out a newly opened Daoist temple. Find out more in the 
article and sign-up for our mailing list to get involved! 
www.xianease.com

God of Wealth temple
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Our monthly trivia night once again saw folks from 
all over the city converging on the Belgian Bar in 
the hopes of winning teddy bears and bai jiu. This 
month’s winner Mad Mer took the prize, think 
you have what it takes come on out and give it 
try on August 17th for your chance to see how 
smart you are!

trivia niGhttrivia niGht
BelGian Bar and xianease

July excitement
raftinG and BBQ

July excitement
raftinG and BBQ

What do donuts, rafting, BBQ, and mountains have in common? Last month’s event 
saw a group of xianeasers head out to the mountains to grab a burger and catch 
some rapids. Wet clothes, full tummys, and sun burned skin experienced by all. 
Everyone is invited to our events find out more at www.xianease.com/events
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G7  The Belgian Bar
杰诺比利时酒吧
Shun Cheng Nan Lu 69#
(East Side Inside The South 
Gate)
南门顺城南路中段69号
(南门里东侧150米处)
Phone: 029-8725 6656
            13201672369

E8  Park Qin
秦文化主题酒吧 
2 Shun Cheng Xi Xiang near 
the South Gate
顺城西巷2号靠近南门	
Phone: 029-8728 7720 
Located just inside the South 
Gate, this is a popular bar for 
both westerners and chinese. 
They serve Heineken on draft.

F7  Xi’an Bell Tower  
Youth Hostel
钟楼青年旅舍
3F, City Spring Hotel on Beida 
Jie
都市春天酒店三层 北大街邮
局北侧
Phone: 029-8723 3005
A hostel bar, conveniently 
located next to the bell tower.

E8  Hu Tong Bar
胡同酒吧
West section of Huancheng 
Nan Lu
环城南路西段（长安城堡大
酒店对面）
Phone: 029-8832 7777

C5  King Garden Bar
老城根庭院酒吧
Yuxiang Gate, Xi’an
玉祥门外南侧
Phone: 029-8797 3366

B9  Green Molly
绿茉莉
200m north on your right hand 
of the GINWA shopping center 
back door.
西安市高新区高科大厦副楼
一层(世纪金花商场后门向北
200米路东)
Phone: 029-8188 3339
With the success of Park Qin 
as one of the pre-eminent hang 
outs in town it was only a 
matter of time before they tried 
something new, and Green 
Molly is the result.

E8  Music Man
蛋壳屋酒吧
Outside the South Gate, Yat-
ongmeng amusement park
南门西侧, 亚童梦游乐园里
Phone: 13571887543
Located just outside the south 
gate, this bar is well know 
for it’s live music and great 
atmosphere. Also, has outdoor 
seating available.

A10  Wunder Bar
维德吧
78, Keji Er Lu
科技二路７８号城市风景夏
日景色商业街1-20102
Phone: 029-8832 7777

H11 Castle Bar
城邦酒吧
Bar Street,Great Tang’s All 
Day Mall,South Square of Big 
Wild Goose Pagoda
曲江新区大唐不夜城新乐汇
酒吧街
Phone: 029-8542 3100

G7  The Entertainers 
Pub & Pizzeria by Hyatt
西安凯悦
Hyatt Regency Hotel
158, Dongda Jie
东大街158号
Phone: 029-8769 1140

E7  3 Carats
3克拉咖啡爵士酒吧
2F, Duo Min Jin Times Square, 
Fen Xiang,South Street
南大街粉巷26号2楼
Phone: 029-8509 0001

F10  Vice Versa Bar
Xianning xue xiang,Shaanxi 
Provincial Museum
碑林博物馆正门 咸宁学巷

Black Label Leisure Bar
黑方休闲酒吧
39, Feng Hao West Road
沣镐西路39号
Phone: 029-8501 0003

G9  Bao Street Bar
钵尔街规模酒吧
45, Yanta Bei Lu
碑林区雁塔北路45号
Phone 029-8224 9979

E7 Jazz bar
杰仕吧
Intersection of fen xiang and da 
che jia xiang,south street.
粉巷和大车家巷交汇处东
南角
Phone: 13991974369

E10  98 Bar
98酒吧
Shaanxi Stadium, 179, Tai Bai 
Lu, Bei Lin District
碑林区太白路179号省体育
场北环一层
Phone: 029-8848 4687

I8  Sports Bar
5频道体育酒吧
2Fl, Jiao Da Venture Park, 28 
Xing Qing South Road
碑林区兴庆南路28号交大创
业园2楼
Phone: 029-8266 6728

E8  Xiangzimen 
Youth Hostel
湘子门国际青年旅舍
16, Xiangzimiao Jie,  
South Gate
西安南门里湘子庙街16号
Phone: 029-6286 7999   
            029-6286 7888 

F6  Habana Club in Sofitel
哈瓦那
319, Dong Xin Street
陕西省西安市东新街319号
Phone: 13571887543
The pulsating sound of live 
Latin music and creative 

cocktails thrill patrons in this 
superbly upbeat cigar and wine 
bar. Features 10 karaoke rooms 
with a big selection of interna-
tional and 中文 hits.

E7  Salsa Club
莎莎俱乐部
7th floor of Parkson, Xida Jie
西大街百盛7楼
Phone: 029-8728 6666
            15929550010
One of the most crowded clubs 
in Xi’an. Located 5  
minutes walk from the bell tower.

E7  Fantasy
范特西
5th & 6th floor, 46 South Street
西安市南大街46号5-6层
New disco club located on 
South Street.

E7  Club 1+1
后宫
Attached No.1 of No.129,South 
Avenue,Xi’an .
西安南大街51号付1号

E7  Song & Song Bar
乐巢会
109, Xi Mu Tou Shi,  
South Avenue
西安市南大街西木头市109号
Phone: 029-8728 8988

G9  Da Ge Xing
大歌星量贩KTV
108, west of Huan Cheng 
South Road
雁塔路北段8号万达商业广场
108, west of Huan Cheng 
South Road
解放路63号万达广场

Summer Green KTV
夏绿地KTV视听歌城
E8  108, west of Huan Cheng 
South Road
碑林区环城南路西段108号

3F-4F, 49 Yanta Lu
雁塔区雁塔路北段49号3-4楼
Phone: 029-8221 0022

E6  Party World
钱柜
52, North Street
西安西华门1号凯爱大厦
1-3层
Phone: 029-6267 8888

NIGHTLIFE - ENTERTAINMENT
N

ightlife

How to find 
A location:

DJ Dave and DJ Elemance put together their monthly 
show at Nanmen Staton and filled the club to capacity 
with dancing, drinking, flirting, and sweating, a great 
night was had by all. They are looking at doing the 
same on August 13th once again at Nanmen Station 
so come on out and GET IT ON!

international
sound escape
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F8  南门店
25m East, Inside Great South 
Gate, Xi’an.
西安南大街一号
Phone: 029-8669 9940
Hours  7:00 -- 22:30

F8  高新店
#17,Gaoxin 1st.Road
高新一路17号
Phone: 029-8826 9812

Small World Café
小世界咖啡

H8  Heping Gate Location
90 Huancheng Nanlu      
Dongduan
环城南路东段90号
Phone: 029-8122 6785
Hours  10:30 -- 22:30

G11  Big Goose Pagoda 
Location
Huanta Nanlu, Da Yan Ta   
大雁塔环塔南路6号
Phone: 029-8557 3949
Friendly dutch owned cafe 
serving both western and 
chinese food. Check out their 
Terracotta Warrior breakfasts.

G7  Hyatt Regency Xi’an
西安凯悦
158 Dong Da Jie
东大街158号
Phone: 029-8769 1234

3 Royal 3 Houses
3皇3家

E7  South Nan Guan Jie 
Branch
1st Floor, Wei Ye Building, 
69 Nan Guan Road
碑林区南广济街69号伟业大
厦1楼
Phone: 029-8725 3396
Hours  09:00 -- 23:30

G10  Northern Square Branch
Building C of Big Wild 
Goose Pagoda
大雁塔北广场C座
Phone: 029-8551 3590

Hours  09:00 -- 23:30

B9  High Tech Zone Branch
Next to KFC, Gaoxin
高新区高新路25号希格玛大
厦一层
Phone: 029-8824 1655

F6  Azur by Sofitel
雅箸餐厅
East Wing Lobby, Sofitel on 
Renmin Square
新城区东新街319号雅高人民
大厦索菲特酒店东楼1
Phone:029-8792 8888
Hours  06:00 -- 10:30

Paulaner Bräuhaus 
Experience the Paulaner 
Bräuhaus Xi’an, the only mi-
crobrewery in town that serves 
fresh home-brewed Paulaner 
beer and authentic Bavarian 
cuisine in a warm and friendly 
environment which is bursting 
with excitement!
Add:Level 1, Kempinski Hotel 
Xi’an ,No. 6 West Section, 
Euro-Asia Avenue, Chanba 
Ecological District
Phone: 029-8355 0000/8333
Hours  11:30 -- 14:30
            17:30 -- 00:00

G11 Bierhaus
德瑞坊
No.6,Tong Yi Fang,Yan Ta 
West Road,Xi’an
西安雁塔区雁塔西路大唐通
易坊6号
Phone: 029-8543 0602

Deutsches Bierhaus
德国柏龙啤酒坊
The first authentic German 
restaurant in Xi’an.
Deutsches Bierhaus of Hexie 
Square, Qujiang International 
Conference & Exhibition 
Center
西安曲江国际会展中心和谐
广场E7
Phone: 029-8765 5016
Hours  10:00 -- 23:00
B7  Gate West 
Restaurant & Bar
喜来登食街
262, Feng Hao East Road
莲湖区沣镐东路262号 
Phone: 029-8426 1888
Hours  11:00 -- 23:00

B9  Dolce Café
多奇西餐厅
1F, Li Hua Ke Ji Mansion              
2 GaoXin Road, 
High-Tech Zone.
西高新高新路2号丽华科技大
厦1楼（高新真爱斜对面）
Phone: 029-8822 7588

Dolce is a franchise with 
an Italian bistro, combining 
affordable, accessible and deli-
cious menus to all.
Hours  09:30 -- 22:30

E6  Colabo 
italian Restaurant
COLABO意大利餐厅 

11F, K.I.Tower, 1 of Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
Phone: 029-87201501/87201502
Colabo is one of those places 
that once you set foot in you 
realize that you are in for a 
good meal.
Hours 11:30 -15:00(L.O.14:00)
           17:30 -22:00(L.O.21:15)

Papa John’s
棒约翰
G11 1st&2nd Floor,Happy 
Mall,Dayan Pagoda Plaza.
曲江新区大雁塔南广场东南
侧新乐汇A5区1,2层
Phone:029-8535 8732
Hours:10:30-22:30

G5 Wanda Plaza,Min Le Yuan, 
Jie Fang Road.
解放路民乐园万达广场
Phone:029-8740 2921
Hours:10:00-22:00

B9  Bacchus Pizza
巴克斯比萨
25 Gao Xin Road
高新路25号
Phone: 029-8821 8111
The restaurant offers 19 kinds 
of pizzas. Besides pizza, there 
is some Italian food, like 
spaghetti with black pepper 
dressing.
Hours  09:30 -- 23:00

F7  Pizza Hut
必胜客

1F, Haida Tiandi Building, 8 
Nanda Jie
南大街8号 海大天地商厦1楼
Phone: 029-87687399/87687388
Hours  10:30 -- 22:30

1F,Gao Xin Shopping Mall,33 
Keji Lu
科技路33号高新购物中心1楼
Phone: 029-6296 1181
Hours  10:30 -- 22:30
High Fly Pizza
高飞比萨

E8  73 Huancheng Nan Lu
朱雀门外环城南路73号
Phone: 029-8841 0626
Hours  10:30 -- 22:30

G10  2 Yanta Lu
雁塔路2号大雁塔北广场
Phone: 029-8785 5333
Hours  10:30 -- 22:30

F10  Real Love
真爱娱乐广场
1 Chang’an North Road, op-
posite the Shaanxi library
长安北路1号
Phone: 029-8525 1234

I8  Haoledi
好乐迪KTV量贩广场
2 Jiandong Jie, Yanta Road
雁塔路建东街2号
Phone: 029-8206 8000

G8  Shaanxi Grand  
Opera House
陕西歌舞大剧院
165 Wenyi Bei Lu
文艺北路165号
Phone: 029-8785 3295
Provides the professional Tang 
Dynasty Dance and Music 
Show together with dinner.

F9  Tang Dynasty Show 
Palace
唐乐宫
Chang’an Lu, nearby the Coca-
cola stadium
长安路，临近省体育场
Phone: 029-8526 1633
The show is performed by 
the “Tang Dynasty Song & 
Dance Troupe”, a branch of the 
“Shaanxi Provincial Song & 
Dance Troupe”. 

J7  Changan Banquet
长安夜宴
Changle Theatre, No 17 Jinhua 
South Road
金花南路17号长乐剧院 (咸
宁桥以北300米处）
Phone: 029-8322 1111
Changan Banquet is the latest 
dinner & performance show 
now open in Xi’an

.

 Starbucks Coffee
 星巴克

E7  Bell Tower Branch
1 Xida Jie, next to the Ginwa 
shopping center
钟鼓楼广场西大街1号
Phone: 029-8726 5863
Hours  07:30 -- 23:30

F7  Kai Yuan Branch
Ground Floor, Kai Yuan shop-
ping mall
开元商城B1楼
Phone: 029-8726 9362
Hours  7:30 -- 23:30

F7  Luo Ma Shi Location
1st Floor, Xing Zheng Yuan 
shopping mall
兴正元商场1楼
Phone: 029-8765 6708
Hours  7:30 -- 23:30

B10  Gaoxin Location
1st Floor, Century Ginwa 
Center. No. 33 Keji Road
高新区科技路33号世纪金花
购物中心1楼
Phone: 029-8833 7333
Hours  7:30 -- 23:30

A9  Gaoxin Location 2
1st Floor, Jinqiao International 
Plaza. No. 50 Keji Road
科技路50号金桥国际广场1层
Phone: 029-8871 2007
Hours  7:30 -- 23:30

G5  101B Room, 1st Floor, 
Min Le Yuan Inner Pedestrain
民乐园万达广场室内步行街
101B号
Phone:029-8740 3884
Hours  7:30 -- 23:30

Sculpting in Time  
(Jiao Da branch)
雕刻时光

J8  No.28 Xianning West Road
雁塔区咸宁西路28号交大一
村四舍(交大商场往西500米)
Phone: 029-8537 5772
Spacious and comfortable cafe

F12  41 ShiDa Lu, YanTa 
District
西安市雁塔区师大路41号2楼
Phone: 029-8522 8182
Hours  08:30 -- 23:30

F12  2F, Golden Bridge Plaza,  
Keji Lu

高新区科技路金桥国际广场
BC座2层
Phone: 029-8886 0857
Hours  08:30 -- 23:30

F6  Café Ren by Sofitel
咖啡人
319 Dongxin Street
西安索菲特人民大厦东楼
一、二层
Phone: 029-8792 8888
A place brimming with the rich 
aroma of coffee, a wide vari-
ety of Chinese tea, delectable 
cakes and chocolates plus a 
selections of good wine and 
champagne. 
Hours  9:00 -- 23:00

F12  Village Café
香村咖啡馆
32 Shida Lu, Nearby the 
Shanxi Normal University
雁塔区师大路32号
Phone: 029-8522 2150
Located in the south by Wai 
Yuan and Shi Da.

F7  NONO Cafe
NONO咖啡

113 South Avenue
西安市南大街东木头市113号
Phone: 029-8726 5599
Hours  10:00 -- 00:30

King Coffee
K 咖啡

F7  1st Floor of Fang Hui Man-
sion, No. 383 East Street
东大街383号方汇大厦B1楼
Phone: 029-8725 7660

F7  52, Nan Da Jie
西安市南大街52号
Phone: 029-8725 5837

F11  25, Yan Ta West Road 
西安市大唐通易坊25号
Phone: 029-8523 9615
Hours  9:00 -- 22:30

G11  Dali Cafe
西安达利咖啡馆
Insde Xi’an Art Museum,Qu 
Jiang
曲江新区西安美术馆内
Phone: 029-8542 1969
Hours  9:00 -- 23:30

A9  Cafe Alantis
爱蘭咖啡生活馆
Xi’an Gaoxin Ke Ji Lu Fen Ye 
Xin Du Shi Bei Men Xi Ce
西安高新科技路枫叶新都市
北门西侧
Phone:029-8819 3139          
           18681813273

email:cafealantis@163.com

F8  Back nook cafe 
后角咖啡
100m inside Dong Shun Cheng 
lane,South Gate, Xi’an
西安市南门里东顺城巷内
100米 
Phone:029-8725 3257
A popular and friendly pub 
with Xian’s largest Belgian 
beer selection including two 
Belgian draft beers. Happy 
Hour 5PM to 8PM daily. Food 
served lunch and dinner.”
www.backnookbar.com
Hours  11:00 -- 01:00

E6  Colabo 
italian Restaurant
COLABO意大利餐厅

11F, K.I.Tower, 1 of Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
Phone: 029-7201501/87201502
Colabo is one of those places 
that once you set foot in you 
realize that you are in for a 
good meal.
Hours 11:30 -15:00(L.O.14:00)
           17:30 -22:00(L.O.21:15)

Subway
赛百味

E7  西大街店
125 the West Street
西大街 125号，百盛购物中
心西侧
Phone: 029-8727 4255
Hours  7:00 -- 22:30

G11  大雁塔店
Great Tang’s All Day Mall, 
South Square of Big Wild 
Goose Pagoda.
大唐不夜城新乐汇内，中国
银行旁
Phone: 029-8557 3669
Hours  8:00 -- 22:30

A9  金桥店
50 Keji Road, Jin Qiao Interna-
tional Square
科技路50号金桥国际广场
一层
Phone: 029-8885 9556
Hours  7:00 -- 22:30

兵马俑店
521A,Terra-cotta Warriors 
International Tourism Square 
Lintong
西安市临潼兵马俑国际旅游
广场521A
Phone: 029-8389 9288
Hours  8:00 -- 22:30
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Pizza Company
品奇披萨

J8  2F, 6 Jin Hua Nan Lu,  
Li Feng  Square
金花南路6号立丰广场2楼
Phone: 029-8263 0070
Hours  10:30 -- 22:30 
G5  5F, Min le Yuan Wanda 
Square
民乐园万达广场5楼
Phone: 029-8740 2939
Hours  10:30 -- 22:00

E9  isola Veneziana Pizza  
意甲沙龙
14 Chang’an NorthRoad, 
Shaanxi Provincial Stadium 
(East Stadium Bleachers) 
长安北路14号省体育场东看
台下D区1号
Phone: 029-85423331

F11  Delhi Darbar
新德里餐厅
3 Da Tang tong Yi Fang, Yanta 
Xi Lu
雁塔西路大唐通易坊东头3号
Phone: 029-85255157
Very popular restaurant serving 
authentic Indian dishes. Great 
food, a nice atmosphere and 

reasonable prices make this a 
favourite.
Hours  10:30 -- 23:00

G11  Cacaja
印度菜菜
46 Yanta Xi Lu
雁塔西路46号
Phone: 029-85252536

E8  Ogasawara
小笠原日本料理
9 Zhu Que Men Li, 1F Xi’an 
Evening News Building
西安晚报大厦，朱雀门里9号
Phone: 029-87618383 ext 5800
The restaurant offers a buffet 
from 11:00 -2:00 pm. 50 RMB 
for one person, including soft 
drinks and beer.
Hours  11:00 -- 22:00

Qing Du Li
青都里多国料理

J9  5F Yuehao Haihuang Hotel,     
1 South of Donger Huan
东二环南段1号粤好海皇酒
店5楼
Phone: 029-82216999
Hours  11:00 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 21:30

B9  1F Xie Tong Buliding,12 

Gaoxin Er Lu
高新二路12号协同大厦1楼
Phone: 029-83150666
Hours  11:00 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 21:30

D10  Shangye
上野日本料理
1 Hanguang Bei Lu, north 
building, 2F
含光北路1号北座2F
Phone: 029-85266622
Hours  11:30 -- 14:00
            17:30 -- 22:00

F6  Koi by Sofitel
锦鲤餐厅
319 Dongxin Jie
东新街319号
The light yet distinctive flavour 
of Japanese dishes prepared 
by Japanese chefs. Featuring 
teppanyaki tables, sushi area, 
private tatami rooms and deli-
cious a la carte selections.

Domu
多木铁板烧日本料理
E7  26 Fen Xiang, South 
Avenue
南大街粉巷26号
Phone: 029-87218689
Hours  11:00 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 22:00

J10  C03,18 Yanxiang Lu
雁翔路副18号C03栋

Phone: 029-87218689
Hours  11:00 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 22:00

Ajisen Ramen
味千拉面
G9  1F, Wan Da Shopping 
Mall, 8 Yanta Lu
雁塔路8号万达广场1楼
Phone: 029-85560358
Hours  10:00 -- 22:00

E7  2F, Melody Hotel, 86 Xida 
Jie
西大街86号美伦酒店2楼
Phone: 029-87639368
Hours  10:00 -- 22:00

F10  Huili 
惠里日本料理
1 Changan Bei Lu
长安北路1号
Phone: 029-85261888
Hours  11:00 -- 21:00

E9  Sarabol
萨拉伯尔韩国料理
14 Chang’an Bei Lu, East gate 
of the Shaanxi Stadium
长安北路14号
Phone: 029-8559 0088
This is a nice Korean restau-

rant; they serve the best Korean 
food in Xi’an. The barbecue 
makes you mouth water and 
the hand-pulled noodles in 
soup are tasty.
Hours  11:00 -- 21:30

E7  Tudari
土大力
2F, INTIME Shopping Mall, 48 
Xida Jie
西大街48号银泰广场2楼
Phone: 029-8727 1264
Hours  11:30 -- 24:00

B9  Hai Yun Tai
海云台
17 Gaoxin Yi Lu
高新一路17号
Phone: 029-8832 7878
Hours  11:30 -- 23:30

B9  Bai Xing Chu Fang
百姓厨房
6 Guangde Lu
光德路6号
Phone: 029-8831 7280
Hours  11:30 -- 21:30

C9  Ren Ren Ju
人人居
127 Youyi Xi Lu
友谊西路127号
Phone: 029-8848 5100
Hours  10:00 -- 22:00

B9  Xiang Shui Yao
湘水肴
5 Guangde Lu, Gaoxin Er Lu
高新二路光德路5号
Phone: 029-8833 8888
Hours  10:00 -- 21:30
H7  Anping Spicy Fish
大河马干锅年代
272 Zhu Que Da Jie
朱雀大街272号
Phone: 029-8523 0570

E10  Ding Ding Xiang
顶顶香
527 Zhu Que Street
朱雀大街527号
Phone: 029-8522 7799
Hours  11:30 -- 14:30
            17:30 -- 21:30

G9  Tibetan Fish
藏式秘汁烤鱼
200 Meters West of #323 Hos-
pital, Jian She West Road
建设西路323医院向西200
米路北
Phone: 029-8503 0543

Da Pan Ji
新疆大盘鸡餐厅
161 Han Chen South Road
汉城南路161号
Phone: 029-8425 3959
Hours  11:00 -- 15:00
            17:30 -- 21:30

B8  Lao Pu Kao Ya
北京老铺烤鸭
1 Laodong Bei Lu 
劳动北路1号
Phone: 029-8864 5888
Hours  11:00 -- 14:30
            17:00 -- 21:30

Grand Hong Kong
大香港鲍翅酒楼

B9  3 Gaoxin Road
高新路三号   
Phone: 029-8122 6785
Hours  07:00 -- 01:30

H7  1 middle of Huancheng  
Dong Lu
环城东路中段1号   
Phone: 029-8240 3688
Hours  07:00 -- 01:00

Yue zhen Xuan
粤珍轩

F6  256 Dongxin Jie,  
Xin Cheng Square
东新街256号新城广场 
Phone: 029-8742 2222
Hours  11:00 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 04:00

D8  1F Hanguang Buliding,142 
Huangcheng Nan Lu
环城南路142号含光大厦1楼
Phone: 029-8841 1333
Hours  11:00 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 04:00

G11  Tianlong Vegetarian 
天龙宝严素食馆
1 Yanta West Road
雁塔西路1号
Phone: 029-8526 6880
Hours  10:00 -- 21:00

G11  Datang Vegetarian
大唐素食坊
5 Yanta 1st Road
雁塔一路5号207
Phone: 029-8559 9022 
                   8559 9096

F9  Xiao Yang Kao Rou
小杨烤肉
256 Jianshe Xi Lu
建设西路256号
Phone: 029-8110 1825
Hours  10:00 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 04:00

E6  Hui Min Jie
回民街
Near Drum Tower
鼓楼旁边

Hai Di Lao
海底捞

G10  11, South of Yanta Lu
雁塔路南段11号
Phone: 029-8553 6971
Hours  10:30 -- 03:00

B9  3F, Gao Ke Buliding, 1 
Gaoxin Si Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼
Phone: 029-8836 1337
Hours  10:30 -- 03:00

C7  Jing Fu Hua
京福华
27 Xiguanzheng Jie
西关正街27号
Phone: 029-8862 6321

Hours  11:00 -- 22:00

H7  Wu Ming Hot-pot
吴铭火锅
88 Jianguo Lu
建国路88号
Phone: 029-8742 7379
Hours  09:30 -- 23:00

Baskin Robbins
芭斯罗缤

B9  1F Xinhui Buliding,  
25 Gaoxin Lu
高新路25号新汇大厦1楼
Phone: 029-8825 6863
Hours  09:30 -- 23:00

F7 1 Luo Ma Shi, South of Min 
Sheng Shopping Mall
骡马市1号民生百货南侧
Phone: 029-8765 6554
Hours  09:30 -- 23:00

G10  2 Yanta Lu, Northern 
Square Branch Building 
雁塔路2号大雁塔北广场西侧
Phone: 029-8740 3182
Hours  09:30 -- 23:00

HaagenDazs
哈根达斯

B10  1F Ginwa Shop-
ping Mall, 33 Keji Lu                                   
科技路33号世纪金花购物中
心1楼
Phone: 029-8832 3135
Hours  10:30 -- 23:00

RESTAURANTS RESTAURANTS
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NiSSi HOLiDAY HOTEL – When in Kunming, be our guest! We are located in the ultimately popular north area in the Fortune 
Center. All our hotel rooms are spacious suites with: living rooms; one or two bedrooms with king, queen or (2) twin beds; 
western bathrooms; refrigerator; WiFi.
Back-packer/ BUNK BED ROOMS also available. Airport pick-ups for our guests at small additional fee. 
FREE BREAKFAST at the nearby Jireh Garden Steak House 
Nissi Holiday Hotel is near the Cinema and Pizza Hut, in the Fortune Center: Beijing Lu / Beichen Lu intersection.  
www.nissisuiteshotel.com 
JIREH GARDEN STEAK HOUSE – NEW Come in for a meal, cool drink, or coffee. Try our FROSTICCINO drink! Salad Bar comes 
with any Steak Dinner - 10¥ with other entrée (5-10 PM).  Hours 6:30A-11PM.
3 minutes walk from Nissi Holiday Hotel.   www.jirehsteakhouse.com
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E8  88 Nanguan Zheng Jie           
南关正街88号巴黎春天购物
中心1楼
Phone: 029-8765 1591
Hours  10:30 -- 23:00

G9  Dairy Queen
8 Yanta Lu,  
Wanda Shopping Mall
雁塔路8号万达广场1楼
Phone: 029-8556 0856

Trust-Mart Supermarket
好又多量贩

H7  An Ding Square, West part 
of West Avenue
西大街西段安定广场
Chinese supermarket.

F10  Northeast of Xiao Zhai 
Intersection Avenue
小寨十字东北方向
Chinese supermarket.

Lotus Supermarket
易初莲花超市
A10  3 Tang Yan Road
唐延路3号，枫叶新都市对面
Thai supermarket.

F12  Southeast of the Televi-
sion Tower on Changan Street
电视塔东南角

J5  Northwest Hu Jia Miao  
intersection
胡家庙十字西北角

B9  Shiya Wine
世雅酒窖
2F,No.10,Gaoxin 1 road,Xi’an
西安市高新一路十号二层
Phone: 029-88320102
www.shiyawine.com

E9  Korean Supermarket
韩国食品超市
18 Xin Yuan Residential Area 
Tian Tan West Road
天坛西路杏园小区18号楼
Phone: 029-8533 6200  
            13379037071
Hours  08:00 -- 21:00

F12  Metro
麦德龙超市
86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters to 
the TV Tower
长安南路86号，临近电视塔
Western Supermarket located 

next to the TV tower in the 
South of Xi’an. This is one 
of the best places in Xi’an to 
purchase imported food such as 
cheese, beer, wine, meats and 
those hard to find ingredients.

F7  Wal-Mart
沃尔玛
Luo Ma Shi Pedestrian Street
骡马市商业步行街

F7  Kai Yuan Shopping Mall
开元商城
6 East Avenue next to the Bell 
Tower
东大街解放市场6号
Phone: 029-8723 5340

F7  Min Sheng Shopping 
Mall
民生百货
Luo Ma Shi Pedestrian Street
西安骡马市步行街

F7  Zhong Da International 
Shopping Center
中大国际
30 South Street
南大街30号
Phone: 029-8720 3000
Hours  10:00 -- 22:00

Parkson Shopping Center
百盛购物中心

G7  1 Shang Jian Road Da 
Chai Shi
尚俭路1号 大差市店

E7  Shi Dai Sheng Dian Build-
ing West Avenue
时代盛典大厦, 北广济街口 
西大街店

E10  Chang’an Road Xiao 
Zhai Area, Xi’an.
长安路, 兴善寺街口 小寨店
Hours  09:30 -- 21:30

Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心

G9  1 Xida Jie next to the  
bell tower
西大街1号钟鼓楼广场
Phone: 029-87631708

G5  55 Keji Lu
科技路55号
Phone: 029-6296 1099
Hours  10:00 -- 22:00

Wan Da Shopping Mall
万达广场

G9  8 North of Yanta Lu
雁塔路北段8号

G5  Wulu Kou
五路口东南角

E6  Grand Ocean
大洋百货
Beida Jie
北大街

Ren He Tea Market
人和茶叶市场
101 Chang Le Zhong Road
长乐中路101号

Shaanxi Qing Gong  
Tea Market
陕西轻工茶城
Yi Wu Market, No. 188 Chang 
Le Central Road
长乐中路188号 义乌商城

E10  Bai Hui Market
百汇市场

Bai Hui Market, Chang’an 
Central Road
长安中路 百汇市场

I5  Duo Cai Wholesale  
Clothing Mall
多彩服装商城
215 Chang Le West Road
长乐西路215号

Hua Dong Wholesale 
Clothing Market
华东服装商城

I5  Chang Le Store:
128 Chang Le West Road
长乐西路128号

E12  Chang’an Store:
Wu Jia Fen, Chang’an  
South Road
长安南路陕西师范大学对面 
吴家坟

E9  impulse Fitness Equip-
ment
英派斯商用力量产品
14 Changan North Road 
Building D of Shaanxi TiJiao  
Building, Xi’an.
长安北路14号省体育场南大
门东侧 省体教公寓D座1层
Phone: 029-8523 0026
Hours  09:00 -- 18:00

Five Ring Outlets
五环工厂店
B9  18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号

J8  South of Er Huan  Dong Lu 
东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

Traditional Chinese  
Medicine Market
西安万寿路中药材市场
Wan Shou Road North, Xi’an.
万寿北路

Lao Bai Xing  
Medicine Store
老百姓大药房

C10  1 Keji Lu
科技路1号

E5  Beida Jie intersection
北大街十字

Suning Home Appliance
苏宁电器

E5  23 Lian Hu Road
莲湖路23号
Phone: 029-8731 9196
Hours  09:30 -- 19:00

E9  40 Chang’an North Road
长安北路126号
Hours  09:30 -- 19:00

F10  126 Xiaozhai East Road 
小寨东路126号
Hours  09:30 -- 19:00

Guo Mei  Appliance
国美电器

E5  113, Beida Jie
北大街113号
Phone: 029-8721 9521
Hours  09:30 -- 20:30

B10  1 Keji Lu
科技路1号
Phone: 029-8856 9620
Hours  09:00 -- 21:30

H1  Da Ming Gong   
Furniture Center
大明宫建材家具城
180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号
Phone: 029-8811 6666
Hours  09:30 -- 18:00

San Sen International 
Furniture Center
三森国际家居汇展中心
18 Chang’an Nan Road,  
YanTa District
长安南路18号
Phone: 029-85337891
Hours  09:00 -- 18:30

Armrit International  
Furniture Center
阿姆瑞特国际家具中心
South side of the Zi  Wei  Tian  
Yuan  Residential Area
紫薇田园都市南侧
Phone: 029-8569 1236
Hours  09:40 -- 17:30

C9  Macalline
红星美凯龙
1 Taibai North Road,  
Bei Lin District
碑林区太白北路1号
Phone: 029-6262 6666
Hours  09:30 -- 18:30

I6  Ba Xian An Antique 
Market
八仙庵古玩市场
Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang, Bei 
Lin District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

F8  Shu Yuan Gate
书院门
Shu Yuan Gate,  
南门里书院门

E8  Xi’an Antique City
西安古玩市场
2 Central Section of  
Zhu Que Avenue
朱雀大街2号

G11  Sheng Tang Pottery 
Store
盛唐工艺坊
41 Da Tang Shopping Street, 
Yanta West Road
雁塔西路大唐通易坊41号
Phone: 029-8525 6318
Hours  09:00 -- 22:30

E6  Bei Yuan Gate
北院门
Bei Yuan Gate,  
Lian Hu District
莲湖区北院门

E6  Muslim Street
回民街
Hui Min Street,  
Drum Tower Square

鼓楼广场回民街

F6  Wen Xuan Xi’an Book 
City
文轩西安书城
85 North Avenue
北大街85号
Phone: 029-8763 3998

F7  Belltower Bookstore
钟楼新华书店
337 East avenue
东大街377号

F10  Wang Bang Book City
万邦图书城
126 Xiao Zhai East Road
小寨东路126号百隆广场一层
Phone: 029-8793 7360

F11  zhong Shan Book Mall
中山书城
158 Yan Ta Road, Xi’an.
雁塔西路158号

E9  Yanta Flower Market
小雁塔苗圃市场
Zhu Que Avenue
朱雀大街，西安体育学院后
门对面

B9  Megafit Fitness Center
美格菲
3 Gao Xin Lu
高新路3号
Phone: 029-8823 6688
Providing top quality equip-
ment, with international 
standard of management, plus 
professional courses under our 
qualified teams with enthu-
siasm, Megafit provides an 
action environment to bring 
health to every member.

E7  Megafit Fitness Center
80 South Jie, Xi’an
南大街 80号
Phone: 029-8727 6688

F6  Sofitel Xi’an
319 Dongxin Street
西安索菲特人民大厦东楼

一、二层
Phone: 029-8792 8888
The Touch Spa provides 
sophisticated services for high-
end customers both in China 
and abroad. Club members can 
enjoy a range of leisure activi-
ties including body-building, 
recreational activities, social 
clubs and spa treatments.

E8  Grand Park Xian Hotel
西安城堡酒店
12 Xi Duan Huan Cheng Nan Lu
皇城南路西段12号
With the elegant atmosphere, 
advanced facilities and superla-
tive service, the Sky Health 
Club is the ideal choice for re-
laxing and pleasure. It includes 
sauna, fitness centre, chess and 
cards, ping-pong, darts, bil-
liards room and a library.

B7  Sheraton Xian Hotel
262 Feng Hao East Rd
沣镐东路 262 号
Phone: 029-8426 1888
Leisure facilities include a 
comprehensive Health and 
Fitness Centre equipped with 
gymnasium, sauna, steam 
room, in-door heated swim-
ming pool, Jacuzzi and table 
tennis

B10  Shangri-La Hotel, Xian
38B Keji Road
高新区科技路38号
Phone:029-8875 8888
Luxurious spa treatments and a 
fully equipped health club with 
heated pool.

Kempinski Hotel Xi’an
西安凯宾斯基酒店
6 West Section, Euro-Asia 
Avenue, Chanba Ecological 
District
中国西安浐灞生态区欧亚大
道西段6号 
Phone: 029- 8355 0000

SHOPPING SHOPPING & HEALTH
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Unique Performance  
Training Center
西安卓越教育培训中心
The best language training 
center in town. We specialise 
in the teaching of Chinese, 
Korean, Japanese & English.
Email: services@xianki.com
www.up-xian.com 

F12 Global Village Chinese 
School
新地球村汉语(HSK)学校
Professional Mandarin Institute
-Since 2006.Courses offered:
Spoken Chinese,HSK Prep.,
Business Chinese, Colloquial 
Chinese,
and private tutoring.
Add: #17 Shida Rd.,Yanta Area
(between Normal University 
& Int. Studies University)
Tel: 029-8523 2500/8530 7474
E-mail: xachinese@gmail.com
www.xachinese.com

R.ise immersion Subject 
English
瑞思学科英语
Tel:029-88660808 
Address: 10th Floor Ling Xiu 
City,38 Chang An middle Road
R.ise Immersion Subject 
English is aimed for children 
aged from 3-12. With white 
board interactive teaching 
method and American public 
school software students can 
learn different subjects such as 
Language, Math and Science. 
Located near Xiao Zhai.
Website:  http://riseedu.net/
center/xa02
Email: chrisjay@163.com

International House, Xi’an
西安英特思语言学校
International House Xi’an was 
created particularly for foreign-
ers, who want to learn Chinese, 

where it is spoken first hand.
3 Rongxin Lu
Email: info@ihxian.com
Phone: 029-8824 3428
www.ihxian.com    

Happy Start Children’s 
Library
Hosts more than 1000 different 
kinds of English books for 
children aged 0-15. Children 
can borrow books or read in 
the library with instructions. 
Offers a variety of activities in-
cluding reading groups (in both 
English and Chinese), open 
classes, learning courses etc.
Address: 169, Ziwu road( Ziwu 
Dadao), Intelligence City (Zhi 
Hui Cheng)
Contact Zoe (Fulbright Schol-
ar) by phone at 13679102856 
or by email: zoezuo2007@
yahoo.com.cn

Chinese Training Center – 
Xi’an International School
We specialize in teaching both 
the language and its culture in 
a one-on-one setting. Courses 
offered include both basic and 
specializes focuses. We have 
a relaxing environment and 
personalized learning plans to 
fit every students needs and 
abilities. Contact us for more 
information and to start learn-
ing today.
Address: #5 Zi Wu Da Dao, 
Yan Ta Qu
Tel: 029-8533-5024
Email: reception@xianinterna-
tionalschool.com

tionalschool.com

Xi’an Hi-Tech  
International School
西安高新国际学校
XHIS International School is 
Managed by EtonHouse Inter-
national Schools. 

Xiwan road ,Yanta district
紫薇田园都市
Email:  alasdair.maclean@
etonhouse-xian.com
www.etonhouse-xian.com

Xi’an International School
西安国际学校
#5 Zi Wu Da Dao, Yan Ta Qu
雁塔区子午大道5号
Phone: 029-5833 5014

A10  Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital
西安高新医院
16 Tuanjie Nanlu,  
Hi-Tech Zone
高新区团结南路16号
Phone: 029-8833 0116
www.gxyy.net

E6  Shaanxi Traditional  
Chinese Medicine Hospital
陕西中医医院
2 Xi Hua Men, North Street
Phone: 029-881 2800

B10  TianYou 
Children’ Hospital
西安天佑医院
9 Keji Lu
科技路9号

F11  MiMi Laser Hair 
Treatment
咪咪专业永久退毛中心
Room 2209,Yang Ming Guo 
Ji,#89,Chang An Zhong Lu.
西安市长安中路89号阳明国
际2209室
Phone: 400-1199-466
            13669227837
www.mimituomao.com

I4  Qin Du Dentistry
秦都医院
English speaking dentists.

#7 Kang Fu Road
康复路7号
Phone: 029-8477 4114

I5  Si Yi da
第四军医大学口腔医院
145, Changle Xi Lu
长乐西路145号

J8  English Speaking 
Dentist
英文牙科
Overseas-experienced dentist. 
Xi’an Jiaotong University, 
Jiaoda Shangcheng Jie
西安交通大学交大商场街
Phone: 13319299518

F10  Big Feet Ancestor
大足神农
#109, Xi mu tou shi.
碑林区西木头市109号

A9  Liangzi Foot Massage
良子健身
4F,A Building, chuang ye 
square, keji road, Gaoxin
高新区科技路创业广场A座
4楼
Phone: 029-8725 0000
Hours: 11:00am – 1:30am

A9 Ri Yue Tan
日月潭足道
Address: 3F, Meigui 
building,#25,keji road
高新区科技路25号玫瑰大楼
3楼(近葡国餐厅)
Phone: 029-8833 8586
Hours: 11:00am – 3:00am

E8 Jing ya xuan
静雅轩足浴保健
#18,xiang zi miao jie, West 
side of south gate
碑林区南门里湘子庙街18号
Phone: 029-872 65200 
Hours: 11:00am – 2:00am

Citadines
西安馨乐庭服务公寓

E7  Citadines Central Xi’an
西安馨乐庭城中服务公寓
No.36 Zhubashi, Beilin Dis-
trict, Xi’an,China
西安市碑林区竹笆市36号   
Phone: 029-8576 1188

A9  Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an
西安馨乐庭高新服务公寓  
No.13 Gaoxin Si Road, Hi-
Tech Zone, Xi’an , China
西安市高新区高新四路13号  
Phone: 029-8843 7888

J8  Citadines Xingqing Palace 
Xi’an
西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓
No.159 Xingqing Road, Beilin 
District, Xi’an,China
西安市碑林区兴庆路159号  
Phone: 029-8338 0588

E9  Real Love Spa
真爱年华洗浴广场
38, middle of Zhuque Street.
朱雀大街中段38号

F8  Caesar Palace 
凯撒宫
188  North of Wenyi Road
文艺北路188号

A9  Victoria Spa 
维多利亚浴场
210 West Taoyuan, West of 2rd 
South Ring
南二环西段西桃园210号

E7  Qing Jian Bathing Place
清见御所
Northeast Corner of Wuwei 
Cross, #53 Nanyuan Gate
南院门53号五味十字东北角

Xi’an Hash House Harriers
A drinking club with a running 
problem. Whether you’re a 
Hash Veteran or Virgin you 
are welcome to join...If you 
speak English or not you are 
welcome to join...If you like 
to run or like to drink you are 
welcome to join... 
www.xianease.com/Hash_
House_Harriers/

Xi’an Book Club
The Xi’an Book Club meet the 
second Wednesday, and fourth 
Sunday of every month at 
various location around the city 
for general talk, catch-up, and 
sometimes it’s about books, 
in general a great way to grab 
a cup of coffee (or tea!), sit 

around and talk to like-minded 
people Find us at:
www.xianease.com/books/

Xi’an International 
Business Forum
The Xi’an Foreign Business 
Forum is a non-profit organisa-
tion.  The Forum exists as a 
stage for bringing the Xi’an 
foreign business community 
together socially, providing a 
support mechanism to its mem-
bers and as a vehicle to be able 
to voice opinions and plans to 
local government.
www.xianfbf.com/

The Library Project 
The Library Project donates 
books and libraries to under 
financed schools and orphan-
ages in the developing world. 
They believe education is the 
key motivator to breaking the 
cycle of poverty that exists in 
the developing world.
www.library-project.org

The Yellow River  
Soup Kitchen
The Yellow River Soup Kitch-
en is a not for profit NGO, 
registered in the UK. A secular 
organisation that is open to 
everybody, it is wholly run by 
volunteers for volunteers and 
as such has no overheads of 
any description.  To learn more 
about The Yellow River Soup 
Kitchen, please check out their 
web site at: 
www.yellowrivercharity.com

Japanese Society
The Japanese Society has been 
in Xi’an for a number of years, 
meeting once a month at vari-
ous locations around the city 
it’s open to all Japanese and 
Japanese speakers living, visit-
ing, and working in Xi’an. 
www.xian-jpn.com/

Korean Free Paper
The Korean Free Paper is the 
link to the Korean popula-
tion in Xi’an. The random get 
together and other news can all 
be found in their online paper. 
www.xasilkroad.com

The Wine Club at Cafe Ren
A place brimming with the rich 
aroma of coffee, a wide vari-
ety of Chinese tea, delectable 
cakes and chocolates plus a 
selections of good wine and 
champagne. Where sophistica-
tion knows no boundaries.
www.xianease.com/restaurants/
cafe_ren.html

Xi’an Photo and Video Club
An informal group that is 
concerned with capturing our 
experiences and making a 
thousand words fit into just one 
image. Open to all skill levels 
and experience.  
www.xianease.com/photog-
raphy/

HEALTH & LEISURE EDUCATION & MEDICAL

Hash House Harriers

Next Run: 

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/Hash_
House_Harriers

August 20th

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/woman

Stitch & Bitch:

Ladies Lunch:
Every Tuesday

August  30th
Check the site for details

Meeting:
August 21st

Photography Club

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/photography
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http://www.xian-jpn.com/
index.htm

日本人会の行事、会合等のお知らせ、
西安での生活情報を提供しています。

みなさまの交流の場
となれるよう内容充実に
努めていきたいと思います。

ホームページへようこそ！
西安日本人会の

한국어 무료 용지

한국의 무료 신문이 없습
니다 서안 주위를 여러 위
치에서 또는 인터넷에서 
볼 수 있습니다 :

http://www.xasilkroad.com

Deutschsprachige
Stammtisch

mehr Infos zu unserem 
nächsten Treffen und unserem 

e-Mail-Verteiler unter:

http://www.welcome2china.de/
stammtisch.html

Add YOUR 

to this list!
Xianease is always looking for 
clubs and groups in Xi’an. We 
will announce your activities, 
help you wish membership, 
and even make a webpage 

for you!

club/group

groups@xianease.com 
Contact:

for more information

To find out more, contact service@up-xian.com

Whole New Experience Of 
Learning Chinese!

Intensive Chinese Course
Immersion Chinese Course

Chinese Crash Course
Part Time Chinese Course

HSK Pre Course
Business Chinese Course

Private Tutoring

LocaL 
cLubs
and
groups 
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Last month a group of 18 volunteers set off up the moun-
tains near Xi’an to a small school in a little remote village 

called Lantian. On the travel there, the vast contrast in scen-
ery was incredible, from the smog covered concrete jungle in 
Xi’an to a vegetation covered hillside with small streams and 
endless fields of corn scattered up the mountainside. The dif-
ference in infrastructure was immense as well, with buildings 
never higher than one or two floors in the mountainous re-
gions compared to the towering sky scrapers in Xi’an.

After a few hours of driving down a bumpy dirt track, the driv-
er told us we had arrived at our destination, Lantian School. 
We piled out of the vans and cars and into a dirt playground 
to see group of about thirty children of varying ages, stand-
ing on concrete steps singing songs. After about five or ten 
minutes of introductions, the children broke up into three 
classes depending on their age. Whilst this occurred, the vol-
unteers split into three groups as well and were assigned to 
a certain class. I was placed in the middle group most aged 
between five and ten. In these groups the children sang 
songs to us and we played games with them, these games 
were very basic playground games that we played outside, in 
front of the school. These consisted of games of ‘duck, duck, 
goose’ and ‘what’s the time Mr Wolf’, these were of great 
amusement to both the children and the volunteers! The 
games continued for a further thirty minutes or so, until the 
head mistress came out from a classroom and started talking 
Chinese to our lead coordinator. Once they had finished talk-
ing, the children were divided once more into smaller groups 
and were led into classrooms. When the children were sat 
behind their wooden desks, all the volunteers were allowed 
to watch the different classes and take pictures of them. In 
one of the classes the children (none older than five years 
old) were munching on a bunch of bananas whilst one of the 
volunteers was teaching them how to say ‘banana’ in English 
and how to write it in both Chinese and English. 

At approximately midday the children left the school to go 
home and have their lunch. During their leave, the volun-
teers including me, met in one of the larger classrooms and 
passed around large ‘pot noodles’ and rolls of steamed Chi-
nese bread to eat. Once we had eaten we were allowed to 
have a walk around the surrounding area, as long as we were 
back by a certain time. On this stroll we crossed a stream into 
more fields of corn, but we couldn’t go far for the lack of time 
and the fear of getting lost!

At one o’clock, we all met up again in another classroom and 
the lead coordinator of the trip explained to us the activity 
we were planning on doing in the afternoon. The activity was 
to get the children to draw and decorate paper bags that we 
were going to make. So, in five minutes time, all the volun-
teers divided into small groups again, and we started making 
the paper bags. The paper bags were made out of large piec-
es of card cut into various shapes. About half an hour later 

we had designed and cut out enough paper bags for almost 
the entire school to individually decorate. Once the bags 
were cut, but before they were decorated, all the children in 
the school were brought into the classroom and were taught 
the importance of being environmentally friendly. With this 
in mind the children were allowed to decorate their bags, 
with messages on the environment and ways on protecting 
it. During the decoration of the bags, the volunteers were al-
lowed to walk around the class and see how they were get-
ting on. Once the bags were completed they were pinned up 
at the front of the classroom for all the class to see and the 
best four were picked out and prizes were given to the win-
ners.

Soon after the prizes were given out, the entire school was 
assembled outside on the concrete steps where we met 
them, and pictures were taken with the volunteers. Once all 
pictures were taken, the children left the school and disap-
peared in different directions back off to their homes. The 
volunteers stayed for a small while longer to help clear up but 
left fairly soon after, back down the bumpy track, through 
the green corn fields and back to the skyscrapers and our 
homes in Xi’an. 

The trip was an amazing experience, one that i will never for-
get. Thanks to the Xianease and the library project for letting 
me help out!

COMMUNITY

Helping Those Less Fortunate
Article By Rafael Le Cornu

Article by Rafael Le Cornu, he’s from Coventry in the UK. He’s 
only been in China about two weeks doing work experience 
with PFW out in Yangliang. It’s his first time in China and he 
loves every minute of it! You can contact Rafael at 
raffa987@hotmail.co.uk  
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unity
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>>>Crossword

Across
1. Snake (5)
4. Saying (5)
7. Villainous (9)
8. Way out (4)
9. Bee house (6)
12. Maelstrom (6)
13. Desiccated (4)
16. Allowed (9)
18. Trench (5)
19. indigent (5) 

Down
1. Obscure (5)
2. Wicker basket (7)
3. Prevalent (4)
4. Precipitous (6)
5. Fuss (3)
6. Composition (5)
10. Abbreviate (7)
11. Gusto (6)
12. Lacking taste (5)
14. Journal (5)
15. Stupefy (4)
17. Furrow (3))

Instructions, Tips, Answers, Reprints & More Sudoku Puzzles Online! 

PrintFreeSudokuPuzzles.com
Puzzle Set #D7668   Level: Difficult 

2  7  5    6
 5     4  3
     4  9  
    9  7   
 9  2  5    

1  4 6    5  
   8  6 3   
    4   6  
     7 1  2

A

 4      8  
 9 2     5 4
     7 3   
     2 7   

5 1  6 7     
 8   3     
     4 8 2  
   1     6
    2 9 4   

B

Instructions, Tips, Answers, Reprints & More Sudoku Puzzles Online! 

PrintFreeSudokuPuzzles.com
Puzzle Set #D7668   Level: Difficult 

2  7  5    6
 5     4  3
     4  9  
    9  7   
 9  2  5    

1  4 6    5  
   8  6 3   
    4   6  
     7 1  2

A

 4      8  
 9 2     5 4
     7 3   
     2 7   

5 1  6 7     
 8   3     
     4 8 2  
   1     6
    2 9 4   

B

Sudoku

FUN TIME WITH XIANEASE

Answers 
from last 
month’s 
crossword.

I’ve mentioned before that we don’t see too many foreigners 
on the North side of town where I teach. Even when we travel 

an hour South to the city center, it’s not uncommon to spend 
the whole day without spotting another Anglo. I don’t mean 
to glorify this or to complain about it. I’m just saying, it’s rare 
for us to come across a fellow foreigner. Unless, of course, we 
go to Starbucks.
If there is a place where Westerners go to congregate in Xi’an, 
it’s Starbucks. There is some kind of drawing force, a magnetic 
ethos pulling foreigners in the door, enticing them with the 
billowing aroma of freshly ground coffee beans. Xi’an saw 
roughly 320,000 tourists from abroad between January and 
May – about a 20% increase from last year – and if you didn’t 
see them at the International Horticultural Expo, you probably 
saw them at Starbucks. And there’s nothing wrong with that. 
It’s just where we go.
One of the first things I noticed about the campus where I teach 
is that there are so few places for students – or anyone else – to 
congregate. The campus is less than ten years old, and it’s far 
enough North to have plenty of space. Youthful trees line wide 
breezeways and courtyards, giving the campus a very open 
feel. It’s great for morning Tai Chi – if you’re into that – or for 
sitting on a bench, by yourself. It has a gym, a huge, rotund 
library, and a functioning internet café – but when I ask students 
where they go on campus to just hang out, I’m met with puzzled 
expressions and shrugs.
This strikes me as especially odd, because the Chinese people 
I know love to get together. If we’re not sharing dishes at a 
restaurant, we’re eating hot pot – around a table, together. When 

its time for Spring Festival, I don’t have to ask them about their 
holiday plans because I already know the answer: Traveling 
home to be with family, together. Their deepest concerns for 
my family always revolve around the fact that we are foreign-
ers. Are we homesick for our family? Does our daughter have 
enough friends? Are we always lonely? 
At the end of this semester my wife and daughter flew back 
to the U.S. a few weeks before me due to airline pregnancy 
travel restrictions. There were just over three weeks left in the 
semester, and every day I had at least one student call to invite 
me out – so concerned that I might be lonely.
So if being together is so important, where are all the places to 
hang out on campus? 
As a foreigner I base most of my conjecture on experience and 
pieced-together conversations with students. Assumption fills 
in the gaps. I’m obviously not an expert or a sociologist, but 
I think the deficit of places to congregate on our campus has 
something to do with the notion of education as a solitary en-
deavor. Most of my students aren’t accustomed to group work. 
Learning is something they do by themselves. And while they 
have exponentially more free time in College than they had 
in high school, and while they live in the same place that they 
study, I rarely see them just hanging out on campus.
Sometime in March, a bar for students opened up on our back-
street. It’s always packed. The desire to congregate – to hang 
out – is not foreign to Chinese young people. As the North side 
continues to develop, I’m sure my students will find more and 
more places to be together. Maybe we’ll even get a Starbucks 
on campus.

Congregation
COMMUNITY

Article By Christian Dzadek
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Christian and his family have recently arrived to Xi’an from West Palm Beach, Florida. Christian teaches English at Shaanxi University 
of Science and Technology. Feel free to contact Christian at pilgrim.mcclain@gmail.com.
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Get more Chuck Norris facts at  
www.chucknorrisfacts.com … if you dare…

Chuck Norris can watch TV on an Etch-
A-Sketch

Lady Gaga was once a man, we called 
him Chuck Norris

First, there was nothing. Then Chuck 
Norris roundhouse kicked it in the face 
and told it to get a job

Chuck Norris won the World Series of 
Poker using Pokémon cards

Fear of spiders is arachnophobia, fear 
of tight spaces is claustrophobia, fear of 
Chuck Norris is called Logic

Ghosts sit around the campfire and tell 
Chuck Norris stories

Once the cop pulled over Chuck Nor-
ris....the cop was lucky to leave with a 
warning

If they made a movie of Chuck Norris 
standing still, it would be rated R for 
extreme violence

Chuck Norris doesn’t cheat death, he 
beats it fair and square

Chuck Norris can turn Toast back into 

Bread

Chuck Norris has a website, is called the 
internet

Chuck Norris doesn’t call the wrong 
number. You answer the wrong phone

Chuck Norris grew a beard at the age of 
eighteen…seconds

Chuck Norris doesn’t age. He levels up

Chuck Norris does not have a middle 
name, nobody gets between Chuck 
Norris

Chuck Norris can Ice Skate in unfrozen 
water

Chuck Norris is Darth Vader’s father

Chuck Norris can beat a royal flush with 
only 2 cards

Chuck Norris once gave a cop a ticket for 
speeding

Chuck Norris doesn’t shave. He uses his 
beard to sharpen razors

Once, Chuck Norris told Nike to ‘just do 
it...’ and it did
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Flights
Xi’an Airport now has direct international flights to Singa-
pore, Nagoya and Seoul, with connecting flights to Paris, 
Frankfurt, Los Angeles, Delhi, Bangkok, Tokyo, Nagoya 
and Singapore via Shanghai (Pudong). 

Train No. From Dep. Time To Arr. Time

T8 Xian 00:34 Beijing West 13:28

T70 Xian 01:08 Beijing West 14:36

T76 Xian 03:34 Beijing West 15:49

T42 Xian 18:42 Beijing West 06:22

Z20 Xian 20:16 Beijing West 07:17

T45/T44 Xian 20:34 Beijing West 07:40

T232 Xian 20:40 Beijing West 09:06

T56 Xian 21:22 Beijing West 09:59

T152 Xian 23:12 Beijing West 11:34

Train No. From Dep. Time To Arr. Time

K290/K291 Xian 04:01 Chengdu 19:23

T7 Xian 05:17 Chengdu 17:58

K245/K248 Xian 06:25 Chengdu 22:10

K5 Xian 13:20 Chengdu 05:25

K696/K697 Xian 13:32 Chengdu 06:03

K676/K677 Xian 14:06 Chengdu 07:28

K879 Xian 17:30 Chengdu 11:03

K388/K385 Xian 20:05 Chengdu 11:52

K869 Xian 20:57 Chengdu 12:58

Train No. From Dep. Time To Arr. Time

K292/K289 Xian 09:51 Shanghai 05:08

K378/K375 Xian 10:54 Shanghai 05:38

K359/K362 Xian 11:05 Shanghai 05:58

K698/K695 Xian 11:19 Shanghai 09:14

Z94/Z91 Xian 17:00 Shanghai 06:42

K559/K558 Xian 17:24 Shanghai 15:49

T140/T137 Xian 19:50 Shanghai 12:02

T166/T163 Xian 21:02 Shanghai 11:15

T118/T115 Xian 21:09 Shanghai 13:40

Xi’an to Beijing

Xi’an to Chengdu

Xi’an to Shanghai

Xi’an Train schedule

XI’AN TRAIN TIMETABLE

www.xianease.com    
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